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Some Businesses Grow Old with Years 
Others Continue Young and Vigorous 

HILLENMEYER NURSERIES 
LEXINGTON, KENTUCKY OF FAIR DEALINGS Francis Xavier Hillenmeyer 

Founder 

NURSERYMEN - HORTICULTURISTS - LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTS 

Let Y4 Help You Plou - No Job or Order Too Small 
A WELL-PLANNED and planted home is the cherished hope of every American family. Pleasing and satisfactory results are only at- 

tained through a careful study of your grounds, the selection and planting of the proper material. Hundreds of Kentucky homes, both 
large and small, have been successfully landscaped from plans and service rendered by our firm. Because of our knowledge, experience 
and training we are in a position to serve you well. Satisfactory results are assured at surprisingly low cost. 

MEI (WIS Inleue YAolU, 

No Charge for Consultation at Nursery 
There is no charge for consultation or suggestions at the nursery. 

If you will bring your plans, measurements, pictures, etc., we will be 
pleased to give you valuable assistance. 

Making Landscape Plans 
We make no charge for small, simple plans in Lexington provided 

we furnish the nursery stock. 
Such plans in cities close by (within 30 to 35 miles) are also 

made free of charge provided sufficient stock is purchased to justify 
the time and trip required. 

A nominal charge is made for plans and consultation for clients 
farther away, based on distance, time required, etc. 

PLANS BY MAIL. We make many plans for customers who cannot 
come to the nursery. If you will send the dimensions of your property, 
location of house (with blue prints if possible) , the direction it faces, 
trees, drives, walks, and a kodak picture, we can usually make a 
very satisfactory plan. For small detail plans through the mail we 
ask a deposit of $10.00 which will be deducted when at least $50.00 
worth of stock is purchased. For simple suggestions through cor- 
respondence there are no charges, and we are always ready and pleased 
to render such service. 

When to Plant 

Shade Trees, Shrubs, and Fruit Trees, when handled with bare 
roots, are best planted in the fall after we have had sufficient frost 

to kill the foliage, or in the spring when dormant. 

Evergreens, Shade Trees and Shrubs, when dug Balled and Bur- 
lapped (BGB), may be planted almost any time during the year if 
you can give them proper attention such as watering, cultivation and 
mulching. 

Asparagus and Small Fruits may be planted in the fall if there is 
sufficient moisture and your soil is in good condition, otherwise plant 
in early spring. 

No Agents 
We sell direct and our contacts are usually made by appoint- 

ments. Refuse to buy from anyone who represents himself or 
herself as our agents. WE HAVE NO AGENTS. When dealing 
direct you get full benefit of our facilities. 

GUARANTE 
On orders shipped, called for, or delivered, we guarantee every item to be true to name, up 
to grade and in good condition when it leaves our nursery. As there are so many forces beyond our control, such as 
weather, soil and care, which may cause stock to die, we cannot be 
responsible for losses. However, we will absolutely refund or replace 
without charge any stock which does not reach you in good condition, 
provided you report within 10 days after receipt of order, and it has 
not been damaged by the delivering carrier. 

STATE OF KENTUCKY 
Agricultural Experiment Station 

Lexington, Kentucky 

OFFICE OF STATE ENTOMOLOGIST 

On orders which we plant, we guarantee to replace 

at one-half price all nursery stock which fails to survive the first 
growing season, providing the account is paid when due. Cost of labor 
On replacements is extra. However, you are obligated to give reasonable 
care to the material, such as watering, spraying, cultivating, etc. 

has been inspected by a duly appointed inspector from this office, according to 
the provisions of the Law enacted at the Regular Session of the General As- 
sembly of Kentucky in 1926, with subsequent revisions, and said stuck was 
found to -be apparently free from dangerous insects and plant diseases. 

This certificate is valid until July 1, 1955... unless sooner revoked. 

State Entomologist 



“ONE STOP” 

G arden C enter 

FOR ALL YOUR GARDEN NEEDS 

You Will Find 

Ali of These Items 

and Others Too ~A 
Numerous to ; Ht TUT ren 

Mention At the a 

Garden Center 
Bird Baths 
Bird Houses i 
Bootscrapers 
Bulbs eZ oo 

Chairs 
Christmas Decorations A haven for plant and flower lovers. Here is one of the finest and most modern stores of its 
aye ler kind to be found anywhere. A ‘“‘Supermarket’’ for plants, insecticides, fertilizer, seeds, tools, 
Chrienncs Tass lawn furniture and garden accessories. Everything for the yard and garden. 
Copperware 
Dog Repellent 
Dusters 
Electric Hedge Shears 
Fertilizers 
Fertilizer Spreaders 
Flower Seeds 
Furniture 
Garden Chairs 
Garden Gloves 
Garden Tables 
Garden Tools 
Gift Items 
Grass Seed 
Hand Cultivators 
Handicarts 
Hedge Shears 
Hoes 
Hose 
House Plants 
Insecticides 
Lawn Furniture 
Lawn Mowers 
Lawn Sweepers 
Leaf Rakes 
Nursery Stock 
Peat Moss 
Plant Labels 
Plant Stakes 
Plant Stimulants 
Pottery 
Power Mowers 
Pruning Saws 
Pruning Shears 
Rakes 
Seeds 
Shears 
Shovels 
Sickles 
Small Tools 
Soil Soakers 
Spades 
Spading Forks 
Sprayers 
Sprinklers 
Sprinkling Cans 
Tables 
Transplantone 
Trellis 
Trowels 
Twist-Ems 
Umbrellas 
Vases 
Vegetable Seeds 
Vermiculite 
Wheelbarrows 

GARDEN CENTER HOURS 
OPEN 

7 A. M. to 5 P. M. Monday thru Saturday 
10 A. M. to 5 P. M. Sunday 

CLOSED 
SAT. P. M. and SUN. DURING Jan. and Feb. 

SUNDAY DURING JULY and AUGUST 
CHRISTMAS, EASTER SUNDAY and THANKSGIVING 

CONVENIENT PARKING 
[3] 



Cn, — YEW — 
The rich, dark green Yew continues to be the favorite among the evergreens. 

Their hardiness, resistance to diseases and insects and ease of transplanting, 
QUALITY > make them deserving of their great popularity. There are many shapes and types 

as well as price of growth—upright, semi-upright, columnar, spreading, dwarf and globe—which 
should be con-_ make them suitable for almost any landscape requirement. In foundation plant- 

ings they are unsurpassed. They stand pruning very well and make desirable 
sidered in buy- hedges—dwarf, intermediate or tall. Although slower growing than some other 
ing Evergreens. varieties they make desirable specimen plants. We have one of the largest stocks 
Ours are ac- in the South and invite your inspection of our plants of real quality. 

climated and T. cuspidata (Spreading Yew). Low, spreading type which is broader than 
freshly dug. high. Can be pruned into compact form to look like Boxwood or made 

into a hedge if desired. Withstands heat and cold and is perfectly hardy 
in our climate. Can be grown in sun or shade. One of the finest spread- 
ing Evergreens. 

Each Each 
(ies) ator 2G! fit, s aomaaagad $ 6.00 310 BWA ascccoodes $14.00 
ETO 2 N/oa 1 tae. pee eee 8.00 Bye) (KO) CE aRe Gg op 6h l6 no 0% 18.00 
LN DatOmS atisae tee eee 11.00 

T. cuspidata browni (Brown's Yew). A selected seedling of Taxus cuspidata. 
Normally grows somewhat taller than its spread. Needles short, compact 
and of good deep, rich green. Excellent for hedge or specimen. Can 
easily be pruned into globe form. 

Each Each 
IDETOALG cin aaa eneees $5).'50) Dh ey AVON ARE 8 one 6 8 8 BG $9.00 
Ueto aoe BINA. Nick eos Ge © on 2 7.00 

T. cuspidata capitata (Upright Yew). An upright, cone-shaped form of me- 
dium growth. Desirable for foundation planting or hedge. The most de- 
sirable variety of this type. 

Each Each 
PAVERS ARE 6 6 4 GH OF % 750) ater Ake) Sh US Goo aoa Bo + $15.00 
SatOnS./ 20 a ee 9.00 Dipt OND U/o tt eee ee ee 18.00 
By VEN e GP WS ton BO oo ao 10.75 Vey MO OAM: 34 5.9 wipro ¢ 21.00 
ae HY UU ARG, pao GA dk OO |Z2.05 Gutome Rie 6 oN EL 25.00 

T. cuspidata intermedia. An interesting type. Faster growing than T. nana, 
slower than T. cuspidata. Good color. 

Each Each 
[Sato inte eee $6.50 Le tOR2|/ Om tee ee $8.50 

T. cuspidata nana (Dwarf Yew). Of extremely slow growth, forming a low, 
irregular and picturesque outline. Can be used as a specimen, hedge or 
dwarf edging. 

Each Each 
Se iteh leh Cit. ob bad 6 eo thors $5.50 8 Wo) Pity meas aes one $7.50 

T. cuspidata vermeulen (Vermeulen Yew). An upright vase-shaped type of 
unusual character. Its irregular, rather open formation is quite distinct. 
Good green color throughout winter. You will be pleased with it where 

Taxus Browni an informal plant is desired. 

, Each Each 
kopages PAAR ay, on. & Aba ye eees ac $5.00 Lip etOrS att yee, eee eee $8.00 

SIZES Dato ow. teenie eae 7.00 
On spreading type evergreens, sizes listed indi- 

cate width. On upright types, the sizes indicate 
height. 

Flowers 

Fade and Die, 

But Evergreens 

Bring Beauty 

to Your 

Home the 

Year "Round 

Taxus Cuspidata Assorted Taxus 
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Gee hesitant Cvergreen 

Globe Taxus 
Cuspidata 

This is a compact 
form of Taxus, made 
globular by pruning. 
Hardier than Box- 
wood, which it re- 
sembles in shape but 
not in texture. 

Each 
18 to 24 in. .$ 8.00 
ZO ort 10.00 
2 atom t. e225 0 

T. baccata repandens 
(Spreading English Yew). 
A low growing, rich green 
spreading plant. Prefers 
shade, partial or dense. 

Each 
WS) Wey 1S) fi ne eco $5.50 
(sd axe) 24" fia. 2 soe 7.50 

T. media hallorani (Halloran Yew). A full, semi-upright type. 
Good color. Each Each 
PLOY PAVE iby sb 6-0 io $7.00 erate) @) AS bon oe $8.00 

T. media hatfieldi (Hatfield Yew). A rather dwarf, compact, 
columnar form with upright branches. Good dark green color. 
Excellent for low, narrow hedge or to plant ina restricted area. 

Each Each 
Hes WO: ZS? fits eecoar $6.00 PAV EY Ce) SN a G aod $8.00 
PLE Re) PAVE) FAR oie Aa Ae 7.00 

T. media hicksi (Hicks Yew). A semi-upright type which can be 
pruned into different forms such as a globe, column or as a 
hedge. Dark, rich green throughout the winter. Multiple 
stems. Each Each 
2 tO 2G tie $7.00 BEtOnS oi tee $10.09 
PIMOS AES S) US 5 0 6 ook 8.00 Sey Mey GP its 5 goo 122510) 

Columnar Taxus Hicksi 
A form of Taxus media hicksi pruned to a single stem, 

thus making a narrow columnar tree. Most desirable where 
a plant of this type is wanted. 

Each Each 
DV VO 3 is oo on oth BOO SA WO GRE acébauc S250 
Shite) SHVSy TG (no nee 1O© OME tomtom tame ae 15.00 

Taxus Hedge 

T. media wardi (Wards Yew). A low 

Taxus 
Wardi 

growing type of spreading Yew. 
Good color. Desirable for low plant- 
ings. 

Each 
(Sy WO WSs S45 c0necaee + $4.50 ‘ 
(Roh Nel Pa Mia cine maplonc: meena 6.00 . . 

Dest Ow2N/ 2 aT tee mk eee ce Os 8.00 Taxus Hatfieldi 

See 
Prepaying Policy 

Page 31 

EVERGREEN 
QUALITY Taxus Cuspidata Capitata 

Every Evergreen has been 
transplanted to increase the 
root-system, and sheared to 
make it compact. Height 
does not indicate compact- 
ness and _  shapeliness, nor 
does price indicate VALUE— 
seeing is believing! 



HKtillermeyer Nurseries OVER A CENTURY OF HONEST DEALING N 

HFtillenmeyer ‘ Beautiful Cvergreens 
“The Green-Robed Senators of Mighty Woods’—Keats 

S OR beauty winter and summer, the Evergreen has no equal. Succeeding in almost any soil, with their range 
of color, form and habit of growth they find a place in almost any landscape. Our trees are all several times 

transplanted, and the finest to be had. 

All Our Evergreens are Dug B&B 
B&B means the plants are dug with a ball of earth and wrapped in burlap. This is the safest and best way to move them. 

Chamaecyparis (False Cypress) 
A group of beautiful Evergreens including some of the most unique and interesting trees in cultivation. Valuable in garden or foundation 

planting. Prefers a moist, acid soil but will grow almost anywhere when not too dry or alkaline. 

CHAMAECYPARIS pisifera (Sawara Cypress). The foliage somewhat resembles 
that of the Arbor-Vitae except that the tree is more graceful. Light green, 
silvery beneath, and of erect growth. Can be used in foundation planting or 
as specimen. 

Each Each 
DN ahOs Sit tamattertetrnencta aeons $4.00 Ba TO Sits taresetnre teeters: $5.00 
Store Voettes cc. see oe rae 4.50 

C. pisifera filifera (7Thread-Branched Cypress). One of the best dwarf Ever- 
greens. Unusual foliage, drooping and graceful, resembling cords of green. 
Compact, fine in color both winter and summer. 

Each Each 
Pag NOVA V GS BINS. reset. sh. y yore OE $5.00 DW TOS: Et ence ers teta sere $6.00 

C. pisifera plumosa (Plumed Cypress). Feathery green foliage, broad, sym- 
metrical and dense. Stands shearing well. 

Each Each 
DV omtOR Satta aeons ee eee $4.00 Sb tO Atte ayccesses cian eases $5.00 
Biel ROP MSR oa tn cm crores ole 4.50 

C. pisifera squarrosa veitchi (Graymoss Cypress). A distinct form with short, 
pale blue-green needles. The appearance is a soft, moss-like tree of irregular 
habit and of picturesque beauty. 

Each Each 
B igo) 3} Ft eeenenemepens watueosvsns $4.00 S/o TOre titan aueesets ceconmniecen: $5.00 
BS tonsvor tts cr cee ee eee 4.50 

Juniperus - Juniper 
JUNIPERUS communis Ashfordi (Ashford’s Juniper). Columnar with silvery 

green foliage. Much like Irish Juniper except not quite so compact or pointed 
and larger in diameter. Holds color well in winter. Each 

Each B Von tO items mcmraeremcrencaces $4.50 
2 to 3 fib ceesoeereem rece peering = $3.00 A tO A WoNTty cevecstereceewe snece see 5.00 
We Votes) UG) Ai Oa ure eran etaieer Catt eG 4.00 + StOr Satty comtaeerecee cans cate 550) 

J. communis depressa plumosa (Purple Spreading Juniper). A very low spread- 
ing variety, which lies close to the ground. In summer it has a silvery reflex 
to the otherwise gray-green foliage. In fall and winter assumes a purplish 
cast that is unusual in Evergreens. Fine for rockeries or low plantings. 

ac Each 
RS Stow24. line onjekeaneeneesner ener $4.50 Pale TWolmeren Mite nes digo dk o> Ee ENE $7.00 
2 tome >. titweccge-stewe Pare ras sates 5.20 

J. communis hibernica (/rish Juniper). A distinct, slender, columnar form with 
glaucous green foliage. The numerous upright branches are closely adpressed. 
Its formality is invaluable where a narrow plant must or should be used. 
Needs no shearing. Each Each 
Ey ah Co Wen tea ply Meese, of eheivg.ge. con OG $3.00 ATO eA Uo:  fiteiesasenronen mene: $4.50 
SO -3 Voutt a See eens 3)5)0) A Vast Or Saif ts cn eocrexn iciatee sie. 5.00 
Silos toni ht: ee eee erence 4.00 

J. chinensis compacta. A low, compact form of Juniper pfitzeriana, which does 
not grow so large. Can be used in more restricted areas. Each 

Each A Rove Ee Wey oct ee Pecans coe $5.50 
USsetorZ4 Win gane a meee tees ree $4.50 FAV eb OME poche coaus eau aan 6.50 

J. chinensis pfitzeriana (Pfitzer Juniper). The most popular of all the spread- 
ing Junipers. The branches grow horizontally with slightly drooping terminals. 
The foliage is a bright gray-green which is retained throughout the winter. 
Desirable because of its form, hardiness, color, and ability to grow in almost 
any location. Each Each 
fo wee coal reais, spermine canis waste $3.00 DV5-tO STi weetinie cheienceetomerr $6.50 
RSV Cope pk sta Ca oe one 4.00 hia ROM I Pielke bree. Goonsnce too -4.8 oe 8.00 
ZFO=2 Von tte cate een ee eeerenstes 5.00 SD tO Aft ce saa 10.00 

J. chinensis glauca hetzi. A spreading type, similar to Pfitzer Juniper, except 
more vigorous, and foliage is a soft blue. 

ac Each 
[die ROM MS BS waemtete sos cueeen tetas $3.00 AEN Coe o em A cla A Alen ed 6.6 Sasa $6.50 
S40 24 Aitatec ce nrernel oe see 4.00 Seton 3. Won tite ee eee eee 8.00 
PW) VE it S/S Stone ttae ee meee ee eee S00 

Residence of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert E. Moreau, Lakewood Drive 
A well maintained lawn and planting make this home most attractive and gives joy 
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to its owners. Native trees in background add to the charm. 

J. excelsa stricta (Spiny Greek Juniper). An unusually attractive, dwarf pyram- 
idal evergreen with compact, bluish green foliage. A valuable small, com- 
pact plant which can be used on either side of steps, walks or planted in urns. 

Each Each 
iDsyah Comales ia grerelaravs tian a ee enor $2.50 ZaTO: or fea eens rele ece nate $4.00 
 SetOr24 Sinica setae cn eens 3.00 

J. virginiana burki (Burk’s Silver Juniper). A silvery blue, compact, upright 
form of merit. Stands shearing well and is much prized for foundation 
planting. Not available in 414 to 5 ft. or 5 to 6 ft. sizes. 

J. virginiana cupressifolia. A pyramidal type with green foliage. A recent 
introduction that will gain in popularity. Grows on wide range of soils and 
stands shearing well. 

J. virginiana canaerti (Canaert Juniper). A fine, rather compact, pyramidal 
variety with tufted dark green foliage which is retained throughout the 
winter. Can easily be kept in bounds by slight pruning. Frequently has 
attractive silvery blue berries. Valuable for foundation plantings. 

J. virginiana hilli (Hill’s Dundee Juniper). A pyramidal, compact growing 
Evergreen of much merit. Bluish green foliage in spring, changing to plum- 
like color in early autumn. Stands shearing well. Excellent for formal plant- 
ing. Not available in 414 to 5 ft. size. 

J. virginiana keteleeri (Keteleer’s Cedar). A fairly compact, pyramidal tree, 
well proportioned as to height and spread. Its large, slate colored berries 
form a distinct contrast against the lighter, ‘‘fleshy’’ green foliage. Excellent 
for foundation or specimen. Will grow in almost any soil. 

J. virginiana glauca (Blue Juniper). A rather loose growing variety which can 
and is usually kept formal by pruning. Its attractive blue-green foliage makes 
it stand out in any planting. Not available in 31 to 4 ft. or 4 to 414 ft. sizes. 
Prices above 6 varieties: Each Each 
Sitots >> ft:ene ee nee $4.50 41> to Soft lymoeere cen eee $7.00 
Sa" tOn4 fhe core ee ee 5.00 5 fO..62fty .ocgere ee ee 9.00 
4 ct OSS on ft oe Kerra en eee 6.00 

On spreading type evergreens, sizes listed indicate width. 

On upright types, the sizes indicate- height. 

Juniperus Chinensis Pfitzeriana 

“ 



IN DEPENDABLE NURSERY STOCK 

Pinus - Pine 
“Lord, let me be a Pine that lifts its hands up high 
To grasp the subtle secrets of the sky.’-—Edna DeRan 

This grand family of Evergreens is of 
great economic importance. It is symbolic 
of strength, endurance and perseverence, 
and has long occupied a prominent place in 
art, literature and commerce. There are 
many forms, but the large, rugged, cone- 
bearing varieties are the ones which are of 
such importance. They do not like city con- 
ditions of soot, smoke and dust but are 
at home in the great outdoors. When small 
they are more or less compact and shapely, 
but as they develop, age brings a charm 
and beauty which few trees possess. They 
will grow in almost any well drained soil. 
Plant Pines for permanency and beauty. 

PINUS resinosa (Red or Norway Pine). A 
valuable large, quick growing tree, useful 
as a specimen or for screening. Needles 
4 to 6 inches, glossy green. Hardy and 
holds a good color throughout the winter. 

Each 
StOmcte ite 

P. strobus (White Pine). One of our most 
beautiful native Evergreens, growing into 
a tall, majestic specimen. Needles 3 to 4 
inches long, soft and flexible. Grows well 
in both dry and moist soil. It is a beau- 
tiful object planted alone and we think 
it one of the most desirable of our orna- 
mental Evergreens. 

Each 
Dat ORE tae Ces orth snus alte S S00 
SYP COUGH Ay coe eR Acar Rete aioe ca mem 7EOO 
ATO aL ta Oe ae Mus oe es ers 9.00 
De COP ORT amet Sec iret ene JRE Sc 12.00 
Grito TEARS, Ge egaucot eke o Ol ec neem 15.00 

P. sylvestris (Scotch Pine). Very quick to 
re-establish itself, vigorous, and has ability 
to grow luxuriantly in high and dry 
ground. Its needles are shorter than either 
White or Red Pine, its habit more com- 
pact, the foliage dark green. 

Picea - Spruce 
PICEA abies (Norway Spruce). The most 

popular of all the Spruce. Tall, pyramidal, 

of rapid growth, with horizontal branches 

and dark green foliage. A very graceful 

extensively planted and of great 

adaptability. Valuable as a specimen, for 

tinec. 

grouping or as windbreaks. 

Each 

Ce poyees Mn aa A RES Gc, c, CRERERE EE $7.00 

Each 

DARKO IS Tt ei ncbcae ee cane el $ 4.00 
SetOrs 26 tee teen ree ene 5.00 
Sl atOc eit Meee eee eee tons a- 6.00 
ANN topcsiey Ailey @ & Gi HoaekU Hidinoo a Be 7-0) 
AV >etOs Sat teen a ee cei eee os 8.00 
5) tOOe thse One sana certo 10.00 

P. pungens Kosteriana 
Sorry, sold out. 

Pseudotsuga - Fir 
PSEUDOTSUGA douglasi (Douglas Fir). Soft 

green foliage, resembling the Hemlock or 

Spruce, but of a blue cast. Makes a com- 

Tsuga - Hemlock 
A popular Evergreen. Grows rather rapid- 

ly, can be pruned to almost any shape, will 

tolerate sun and partial shade. Has good 

color winter and summer. 

Residence of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph O. Stagg, Danville, Ky. __ 
Taxus, the disease resistant evergreen was used in the foundation planting of this home. 

Large shade trees, not shown in picture, were used for immediate effect. 

pact tree, and can be used as a specimen 
or in group plantings. 

D2 Vpetouse tte 
SEtOnsonnte 
31 to 4 ft. 
4 to 44 ft. 
AUG) aide) 5) AAR (Sold out) 
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= Lexington, Kentucky 

if Pinus 
Strobus 

Spread 
We have the finest Evergreens 

to be found in any nursery. 
Seeing is believing. 



T. occidentalis (Eastern Arbor-Vitae). 

OVER A 
oy l llenmeyer Nurseries os B mee 

Chuja -- ARBOR-VITAE 

One of the most popular and extensively planted 
Evergreens. The branches are flat or grow in layers. 
To many, they are known as “‘pressed Cedars.’’ While 
they prefer a moist soil or ample water they will 
grow almost anywhere. They vary in color from 
green to yellow and in shape from globe to pyram- 
idal. 

THUJA occidentalis globosa (Globe Arbor-Vitae). 
Usually develops into a perfect, globe-shaped 
plant, the spread equaling the height. The foli- 
age is light green and attractive. They are largely 
used for front-line planting, in urns, vases, on 
either side of a step and in formal work where 
symmetry is desired. 

Each 
Ve2se tO: VL SAT aee bee rec ere eee ne ee $3.00 
LOMtOUl Sia aie een eernee as ae ee 3,50 
Orton 24 in << thea ey Ue kee eke Oe ae 4.00 

T. occidentalis pyramidalis (Pyramidal Arbor-Vitae). 
Strikingly attractive, narrow at its base, and re- 
taining its shape without shearing. The color is 
deep, rich green. Like all Arbor-Vitaes it is easy to 
transplant. For corners, in front of pillars, back- 
ground of group plantings and urns, no dwarf 
Evergreen is quite so popular. Each 
Z2W5e TOS Tt airs or nO me re $3.50 

ROMO NOY nM. Sina te, mero huninihey & Boosele A Ao a 4.00 
a 3 VO ROSAS ee ete es ee 4.50 

Thuja Occidentalis A POSES ET nde Re ee Ree ee 5.00 

One of the best. Light green in early spring and 
turning dark rich green during the summer. Pyramidal, compact, vigorous and can be 
used in foundation plantings, hedges or as specimens. 

Each Each 
DW ORtOPSutt $2 ee $4.00 35" to-4. ft ee eee $5.00 
Be tOns: Vou tt) Ae ee eee eas 4.50 A ito-4H 5 ottawa eee 550 

T. orientalis aurea nana (Berckmann’s Golden Arbor-Vitae). A beautiful, dwarf, compact 
variety of golden color. Valuable for urns, small gardens, cemetery lots or brightening 
up foundation plantings. Grows about twice in height to width. 

Each Each 
[Stoel Grin aeee ake eee ee $3.50 DtO: 2a sts oe ee nee $4.50 
TV SEtO!2AANi ieee oes Meee oe 4.00 
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Mahonia Aquifolium (Listed on page 9) 

Tsuga Globosa 

T. orientalis elegantissima (Yellow Column Arbor- 
Vitae). A comparatively rapid growing Oriental 
variety with bright yellow color throughout the 
year. Desirable for contrast. 

Each 
2G 3 a CmPRATE gS On Serie toe PROS 0., Groso,.8 $4.00 
3 tors 5 Eth aera cares cea ee eae Aro) 
SEO g PSM An oy oon Oe AG he es & 5.00 

T. orientalis fruitlandi (Fruitland’s Arbor-Vitae). 
Similar to orientalis aurea nana in habit of 
growth but has dark green, rather than yellow 
toliage. 

Each 
LSotO. 24h naeee Re eee oe eee, ee ae oe $4.00 
ZO 12 M5 Ft as ee ey 4.50 
PA ome (ote Wh Ae Me Gs Ook cack cub Sense Me hein alc 5.00 

Quality is Remembered 

AFTER 

PRICE is Forgotten 

So 

CENTURY CF HONEST DEALING 



IN DEPENDABLE NURSERY STOCK 
—— 

Ilex Rotundifolia 

Abelia 
ABELIA grandiflora (Glossy Abelia). A desirable, medium growing semi- 

evergreen shrub for foundation planting, filling corners, curves, or can be 
used as a hedge. The small, glossy leaves remain on most of the winter. 
Small, da.:nty blush-white blossoms are borne on rather arching branches 
from May until frost. We like Abelia. 

IMsjaiey AGP ay, AEH} Gao oonne $2.50 

Barberry 
BERBERIS julianae. The best of the evergreen Barberries. Holds its narrow 

green leaves on golden stems throughout the winter. 
Each Each 

Sto 245ini Oo Barertnvcreis « $4.00 PL toy PAVE. this IEXEdsY a a ooo $5.00 
B. mentorensis. This semi-evergreen, rather upright Barberry is useful as an 

individual specimen or as a hedge. Does well in dry locations. 
Each Each 

$2.5 Fa Key PAVE Nien, (HEAD on By oc Ome $3.00 
(Deduct 50c each for bare rooted plants) 

Buxus Sempervirens (Common Box) 
With lustrous, green foliage, it is a plant that can be used in many ways 

and lends an air of dignity and permanence to its surroundings. As a hedge 
it gives character; in an informal group it has no rivals; it may be clipped or 
trained to pyramid form, globe shape or allowed to grow naturally. Box is 
used freely in window boxes, urns, and for garden edgings. Should be planted 
in good soil and fed with sheep or cow manure. Cultivate lightly and do not 
disturb the roots. SPECIMEN PLANTS 

Each Each 
TS" tow Shiny BG Bierce 2's css $5.00 (ts) tte}, FAG) tats, WEKEAE! ga comoos $6.00 

Magnolia 
MAGNOLIA grandiflora (Southern Magnolia). The pop- 

ular evergreen tree Magnolia of the South. Waxy 
leaves. The large white blossoms appear on older 
trees in midsummer. Not always hardy in Kentucky, 
but can be grown in protected places. Prefers rich 

PETOSS ph tse OD weanelatchscechslers $3.00 

soil. Each ; 
Dito SEARS BE eee ye tat ogh direc crs «SAE $5.00 LO aes ii a Ore aot oe mee § 93°50 
3 to 4 ft, BEB 6.2... ese eet, TED B icud fk (EGE ee en en ne a ae 4.50 

_ Mahonia_ | Pyracantha 
MAHONIA aquifolium (Oregon Grape). The thick, PYRACANTHA coccinea Lalandi (Laland Firethorn). A 

glossy leaves resemble Holly, but are much larger 
and most attractive. Makes a compact bush, and 
when pruned severely every few years will become 
an indescribable mass of green and bronze foliage. 
Yellow blossoms in June followed by blue-black 

berries. Thrives in shade. Each n foliage acts as a splendid foil for the 
15 to 18 in, BOB ........... 6. eee eee eee $3.00 Sere ate nites of berries. ar spectacular, yet 
18 to 24 in, BOB ..........-.--. ee eee eee 4.00 dignified shrub, for your garden. Each 

° Stine ClramGallone Gans) mer cienere suteuere icietehen <i $2.50 

Nandina ; 
NANDINA domestica. A. semi-evergreen shrub with Viburnum 

numerous, SUptieht reedlike stems. Each cane has VIBURNUM burkwoodi (Burkwood Viburnum). A recent 
a tuft of spreading light green foliage except the 
very young growth, which is tinted pink to copper. 
In August, white panicles of flowers appear, followed 
by masses of red berries in trusses. |!n autumn, 
strong coppery tints cover the foliage, making a 
most pleasing combination. While not entirely ever- 

queer: 35 nega cE} garden ar planting ‘eseh ce i envcr lantinge Nan Tenis 9 Bla : 
ADO). AWE Tilt, NEXEAS) co Lc clots G CRORE CREED ENO one 3.50 Siiae Git BERL ee ee ee oe 5.00 

SAtOe tatty, BE Biticerccsca arpiclene (91 st aoetie espe els ate 6.00 

Osmanthus V. rhytidophyllum (Leather-Leaf Viburnum). A _ vigor- 
ous shrub with large, thick, leathery leaves which are 
deeply veined. The foliage somewhat resembles the 
Rhododendron. Has clusters of small, yellowish white 
blossoms, followed by red berries changing to shining 
black as the season advances. Will grow in_ al- 

OSMANTHUS americanus (Devilwood Osmanthus). A 
rapid growing shrub with upright branches and open 
formation. The leaves are long and narrow and it 
has small, fragrant white or cream flowers. Not 
generally listed but we think it one of our best hardy 
broadleaf shrubs. Each most any location. 
DOCS UR tami GiB mck skeMedated lavencheneishepeier's (eiier eco s.onsuanee $5.00 Aes Sh ide, 1EREAS) oc 
StOnnititr Ber Bmmch aera ta reustetouseltetecs ders -e-anehe abou tel is 6.50 Ba tor 4atites) BOB! cn. 
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By oad-leaf ever q yeers 

O MANY home owners do not know what this title means! 
Think of the Hollies and the Laurels as examples. We would 

miss the glossy green foliage of the Broad-leaved Evergreens in 
early spring, the deeper colors of summer, and the cheerful con- 
trast they give to dull winter scenes, if they were removed from 
our landscape. They may be used as specimen plantings with 
tall evergreens or in the shrub border. You will be delighted with 
their beauty all the year—and pleased with the plants we supply. 

picturesque, upright, thorny shrub with Box-like ever- 
green foliage. Has attractive white flowers followed 
by fiery orange-red fruits which last well into the 
winter. May be used as a specimen but is particularly 
attractive when trained against a wall where the rich 

introduction and often called the “Evergreen Carlesi.”’ 
leaves are retained most of the 

winter, though most of them will fall as spring ap- 
proaches. The pink-tinged, white blossoms are borne 
in clusters and are exceedingly fragrant. An out- 
standing, hardy variety which merits a place in any 

The glossy, green 

Lexington, Kentucky 

Cotoneaster 
COTONEASTER apiculata. Low spreading, semi-evergreen shrub. Red berries 

in fall. Each 
2ato Mioain-a((GallloniGarits) mae aiaterarctorereneteer yea Core oee ere reno ate $2.50 

Euonymus 
EVONYMUS patens (Kiautschovicus) (Spreading Euonymus). A valuable intro- 

duction from China. Leaves medium size, oblong, rich green, which persist 
throughout the winter. Small, white flowers followed by coral berries similar 
to our native Bittersweet. A rather spreading shrub which will grow in either 
sun or shade. One of our most useful Broad-leaf Evergreens. 

E. radicans erecta. A very desirable broadleaf Evergreen; an upright type, 
leaves smaller than E. patens, and dark green. Ideal for hedges or individual 
plantings. Not available in 2 to 21/4 ft. size. 

Prices of Above Varieties of Euonymus: 
Each Each 

LSefOR1S sins. BoB eee $2.00 20to 21/50 fh BOBie ye ae $3.00 
USttor24in BOBeye eee 2.50 

Ilex - Holly 
ILEX crenata rotundifolia. A rather dwarf spreading variety of Japanese Holly, 

with glossy, nearly round leaves. One of the hardiest of the species and ex- 
cellent for foundation planting or hedge. 

I. crenata convexa. A compact spreading evergreen shrub with arched branches 
and small convex leaves. Not available in 2 to 21/4 ft. size. 

1. glabra (Inkberry). A rather loose growing evergreen shrub which will suc- 
ceed in either sun or shade. Leaves turn a somewhat purple shade in the 
fall. When planted in mass the shining black berries are most attractive. 
One of the hardiest varieties. 

Prices of Above Varieties of Ilex: 
Each Each 

15: .t071.8 insect erates $4.00 2 to 21, ft., B&B $6.50 
Setor2 dain. bob eer 5.00 

l. opaca (American Holly). Our native Holly which supplies the garden with 
year ’round greenness and richness and is prized so much at Christmas time 
because of its large, glossy leaves and striking red berries. Stands pruning 
well and can therefore be used as a specimen, in foundation plantings or 
as a hedge. Some trees bear berries (pistillate, female), while others 
(staminate, male) do not. It is necessary that you have a male Holly grow- 
ing close by or one should be planted in every group for pollination. They 

PRUNUS carolinana (Carolina Laurel Cherry). An_at- 
tractive evergreen 
green leaves and upright branches. Grows to a 
height of 7 to 9 feet. Very ornamental because of 

will grow in partial shade or in the open. Non-Berried  Berried 
5} Wo) Hy tty Lette) ooo 6 $ 6.50 $10.00 
45 ton) tts, BoBeeeer 8.00 12.00 

Prunus (Laurel Cherry) 5 to 6 ft., BEB ..... 10.00 15.00 
shrub with glossy, oval-like, 

Ilex Opaca 



OVER A CENTURY OF HONEST DEALING 
Ftillenmeyer Nurseries A £ 

Ftedges 
The Friendly Way 

to Fence 

A thrifty, green hedge gives more 
character and beauty to home grounds 
than any fence ever devised. The first 
cost is usually less than ordinary fence 
and trimming less expensive than 
painting. A hedge is an effective 
boundary marker, a wall of living 
green that protects the world within 
from the world without. The different 
hedge plants here are adapted to a 
variety of uses—and the plants them- 
selves are in every way Hillenmeyer 
standard. All hedges should be cut 
back at least one-third when planting. 

Japanese Barberry 
Chinese Privet 
(Ligustrum Sinense) 

A rapid, semi-evergreen, 
loose-growing plant that is de- 
sirable for hedge or screen. It 
prunes beautifully and can be 
kept to almost any height de- 
sired. When closely clipped the 
leaves are quite small and look almost like Boxwood. Occasionally 
freezes to the ground during a severe winter but always comes back 
with renewed vigor. Our plants are bushy transplants and should not 

Japanese Barberry (Berberis Thunbergi) 
Each year sees an increased use of Japanese Barberry as a hedge 

plant. It is graceful, ornamental, serviceable, and hardy—four points 
that place it at the top of the list. The foliage unfolds in early 
spring, followed by yellow flowers, and later by red berries that re- 
main all winter. In autumn the whole plant assumes a red tone. 
The drooping branches are thickly set with small spines that will turn 
cats and dogs. Japanese Barberry is excellent for foundation planting 
or for massing in corners. It thrives in bright sun and does well in 

California Privet 

shade. 
10 50 100 be compared with light seedlings. 

PE kom Wis! hale, SORMenTe. So GOMES S Suave ene Als $3.50 $15.00 $30.00 25 50 100 1000 

lS.3t0 i Ominiae ne eee teeters a hee A007 50935200 2a to: 1 Seine ee eerie ane $4.79 $98.50 7317.00) 4$160!00 
Plant 18 to 24 inches apart. 18 to 24 Aen PR Nara cod eg S515) 10.00 20.00 190.00 

2etO g 384 thee Wer eee ee O.15 12200 24.00 230.00 Fragrant Bush Honeysuckle 
(Lonicera Fragrantissima) 

One of the most satisfactory tall-growing screen or hedge plants. 
We do not recommend it where you want to keep it under 31/2 to 4 
feet. It is strong, vigorous, hardy, dense and holds its foliage well 
into the winter. The small, cream, bell-shaped blossoms appear in 
early spring and are quite fragrant. Normally growing into a hedge 
6 to 12 feet. Requires little pruning and will thrive on almost any 
soil. Whether kept pruned or permitted to grow naturally, it is one 

California Privet (Ligustrum Ovalifolium) 

Upright in growth, dark, thick, almost evergreen foliage and one of 
the most popular hedge plants. Can be pruned easily and does not 
require clipping as often as the Chinese Privet and is somewhat 
hardier. 

Ibolium Privet (Ligustrum Ibolium) 
of our most useful shrubs to screen out objectionable views or to give 
privacy to your property. Plant 12 to 24 inches apart, depending on 
the density desired. Shorten back at least one-half after planting. 

10 Bie) 100 
ts} tite) 22> Taka 2 GANS OF GOR sanccocc $5.00 $20.00 $40.00 
Dey 3) i, Wed, 3 CARES csc aouccce 6.00 ADS LOW 50.00 
2 to 3 ft., heavy, 4 canes or more .... 7.00 30.00 60.00 
2) We «4h nee Ueda, SMCAES connooaoece 7.00 30.00 60.00 
3 8.00 35.00 70.00 to 4 ft., heavy, 4 canes or more .... 

Se UTe ae Cait 7 i) ne a eae 
2. as 

SRS 

Fragrant Bush Honeysuckle 

This comparatively new Privet has proven hardy under the severe 
tests of the past few years. It has many characteristics of the Cali- 
fornia Privet though not as evergreen, and is as hardy as its other 
parent, the Ibota Privet. This superior Privet is a welcomed addi- 
tion since it can be grown and sold at the price of California Privet. 

PRICES ON CALIFORNIA AND IBOLIUM PRIVET 
25) 50 100 1000 

IPRA S RSS dake acd ola eon Ose'b bic $4.00 $ 7.00 $14.00 $130.00 
(sPACOM OSA ela. savor gasicul fold n é 5.00 8.50 17.00 160.00 

2efOn Sette cor er wee 6.00 10.00 20.00 190.00 
HEPA GEA 5 a ou,6 50 0102 7.00 1250 25.00 240.00 

*California Privet not available in 3 to 4 ft. 

Plant Privet 6 to 12 inches apart. 

Other Plants for Hedges 
Many other shrubs make useful hedges, giving both 

protection and color. We shall be happy to give special 
prices On quantities and in hedge size. 

Abelia. See page 9. 
Arbor-Vitae. See page 8. 
Hemlock. See page 7. 
Hibiscus. See page 22. 
Lilac. See page 25. 
Red Barberry. See page 19. 
Spirea. See page 24. 
Taxus. See pages 4 and 5. 
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Glimbing ano Creeping Vines 
“Then the Wild Clematis Comes, With Her Wealth 

of Tangled Blooms’—Goodale. 

These are the draperies that Nature gives us to cover porches, 
arbors, fences and to disguise unsightly buildings and old trees. 
Most varieties listed are strong growers, with either bright flowers 
in summer or brilliant berries in fall. Use vines freely to make the 
landscape more beautiful. They thrive almost anywhere, cost little, 
and give a large return in comfort and pleasure. 

Campsis Radicans (Trumpetcreeper) 
A vigorous, woody vine, bearing scarlet flowers followed by 

long pods. It is a native of this section easy to establish, and grows 
luxuriantly. Valuable for covering old walls, trees, stumps, etc. 
$1.00 each; 5 for $4.50. 

Celastrus - Bittersweet 
CELASTRUS scandens (American Bittersweet). An unusually attrac- 

tive native vine because of its showy red berries in the fall and 
early winter. Vigorous. 
$1.00 each; 5 for $4.50. 

Campsis Radicans 

Clematis 
CLEMATIS jackmani. The most popular Chinese Clematis. Has Hedera - Ivy 
es ee flowers. Exquisite when it can be grown. HEDER AU helicn Una ha loy) eet he 

C. paniculata (Sweet Autumn Clematis). The small-flowered fra- most popular evergreen vine. Has 

grant, white ‘“‘star’’ variety that blooms so profusely. Easy to large, deep green, glossy foliage, 
establish and attractive in foliage as well as blossom. 

$1.00 each; > for $4.50. in shady and cool places, or used 

Clematis Paniculata Lonicera - Honeysuckle as a most satisfactory ground cover 
LONICERA japonica halliana (Hall's Japanese Honey- 

suckle). An evergreen twining vine that is so much 

and is unexcelled for covering walls 

under trees or in shady places. 

Euonymus used to cover fences and trellises. Blooms continuously, Strong vines. 30c each; 

EUONYMUS radicans (Common Winter is fragrant, and very easy to establish. Used largely to 4 for $1.00; $20.00 per 100. 

Creeper Euonymus). A slow growing hold fee re banks from erosion and will flourish in 
vine that adheres to masonry and re- poor soil. 
mains deep green all winter. 25c each; 5 for $1.00. Hydrangea nie : 
$1.00 each; 5 for $4.50. L. sempervirens (Trumpet Honeysuckle). Attractive, HYDRANGEA petiolaris (Climbing 

trumpet-shaped flowers of bright scarlet. Hydrangea). Slow growing decidu- 
€. fortunei coloratus (Bronze Winter $1.00 each; 5 for $4.50. ous vine. Lovely, four-petal white 

Creeper). More rapid growing than A : eet ; aie 

others of this family. It has long, vigor- Parthenocissus - Ivy Owers appearing In June. ea 

ous shoots, well covered with medium, PpARTHENOCISSUS quinquefolia (Virginia Creeper). The five- fore tow= walls. 
sharply pointed leaves. Clings excep- leaved Ivy that is valuable for covering walls, old trees, fences, $2.00 each. 
tionally well and makes an artistic ef- etc. It will grow anywhere and colors brilliantly in the fall. 

iI hi T $1.00 each; 5 for $4.50. 
fect on a bare Wall OF eMIMney a5 IOtnS P. tricuspidata (Boston Ivy). The best of the self-clinging vines. Foliage is deep 
a rich bronze during the winter months. green and very dense, covering any object completely. Colors in the fall. Slow 

5 to start, but vigorous when established. 
pt CON eset ator 1.20. $1.00 each; 5 for $4.50. 

P. Lowi (Dwarf Boston Ivy). Like Boston Ivy it clings well. Small, dainty leaf that 
E. fortunei vegetus (Big-Leaf Winter colors some in autumn. Ideal for restricted areas, or where light coverage is 

Creeper). Another evergreen clinging desired. 
vine of moderate habit, perfectly $1.25 each; 5 for $5.75. 

i | le be- o pee ame nome. Be. Polygonum - Fleece Vine 
cause O Ee provusion POLYGONUM auberti (Silver Vine Fleeceflower). A quick-growing vine with small, 
that hang on for several weeks. attractive foliage. The flowers are very small and lacy and when the plant 
$1.00 each; 5 for $4.50. blooms it is a perfect mass of silvery white; there is no other vine producing 

anything like the same effect. Blooms from August to frost. 
$1.00 each; 5 for $4.50. 

Pueraria - Kudzu 
PUERARIA thunbergi (7Thunberg Kudzu Bean). The most rapid growing, twining vine known 

today. It is marvelous how it will cover fences, pergolas, or similar objects. The large, 
purple flowers are sweetly scented. Belongs to the Pea family, and the foliage is dark 
green. 
$1.00 each; 5 for $4.50. Ask for special prices in quantity. 

Vinca Minor (Periwinkle or Trailing Myrtle) 
A trailing evergreen plant used as a ground cover under trees or other shady situations. 

Each 5 100 
PROCS Meee eee re eeMe) aren oes tec ta fos otis sere ST Ocraie Oee Le ber DeeMatars aie che ceiet ee $0.30 $1.25 $20.00 
Bares rOOts meme ea artery co eel Seats thre albaere Wisiats BG eee eolcnbeasie oa pietiue ites 25 1.00 15.00 

Wistaria 
WISTARIA sinensis (Chinese Wistaria). A rampant, clinging vine that has the robust vigor 

of a wild Grape and the matchless beauty of a rare exotic. Flowers in large, drooping clus- 
ters. There is so much complaint of Wistaria not blooming we are offering plants that are 
grafted from blooming wood. Wistaria always needs to be well established to bloom freely. 
Purple and White. 
Diln2ou each 5) toh pouoe 

Tree Wistaria 
We have some ‘“‘standard”’ or tree Wistaria. Limited quantity. Four to five feet, stocky 

. plants. Purple only. Pe Hee te abe $10.00 each. 

Wistaria 
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Deane. (Gra 
For Shade and Beauty 

fens place is complete without trees. A home without trees is 1B 4 I — Te ols a road without trees is shadeless; a park without eee ie 
is purposeless; a country without trees is hopeless.’”’ 

HEN hot summer sun beats down, you long for the welcome shade of a 
\X/ Maple, an Oak, or a broad-petaled Elm. But to have and enjoy such shade 

and shelter, you must plant ahead. The trees must be planted in fall or 
spring when the weather is cool. Then the roots take hold, the tree flourishes, 
and in a surprisingly few seasons the outspreading branches give the protec- 
tion you desire. 

We can supply—at reasonable prices—large trees that will give immediate 
effect, as well as the smaller specimens from 6 to 15 feet, that are listed here- 
in. It is not practical to pack and ship the larger sizes, but we can load on 
customer's truck at our nurseries, sizes larger than those listed here. Our trees 
are well grown, root pruned, and transplanted several times; they are truly 
Hillenmeyer standard. 

“He Who Plants a Tree, Plants for Posterity” 
There is no warrior who'll fight for life 
More valiantly than a tree, 
On rocky wind-swept ledge at mountain crests 
Or on the fiercely elemental coastline by the sea. Sugar Maple—Acer Saccharum 

—R. H. Weisbrod 

Acer - Maple MEIGH Ty OFSSMADESTREES 
ACER platanoides (Norway Maple). A vigorous, dense, round-headed tree, Pet eee height of shade trees to their diameter is as valuable for street or lawn planting. The large, dark green leaves turn a 5) ; in. 12 to 14 ft. pale yellow in the fall. It resembles the Sugar Maple except the leaves are in. . in. 12 to 15 ft. larger and it is not as tall growing. May be planted under electric or tele- Jezel pS Reae Lerbe A ee is the Determining Factor. phone wires, causing little interference. : 

A. rubrum (Red Maple). A native tree 
: which is not appreciated and one of the Betula * Birch : most attractive as a lawn specimen. The B i Paper -anoe Bircl = i current season’s growth is bright red in ETULA papyrifera (Pepe oe nae me ee winter. Flowers and seed pods are red, A handsome, medium growing tree with appearing before the leaves, which in fall creamy white, paper-like bark and pen- 

vie with the Oaks, Sassafras, Gum, Su- dulous branches. While native to the mac, or Sugar Maples for magnificence h d Heine K i in color. Not available in 1Y%, to 114 northern states, does well in Kentucky. 
inch. The small, ovate, serrated leaves turn 

yellow in fall. 

Each 
A. saccharum (Sugar Maple). Known every- 7 to 8 ft., 1Y% in. diameter ....$5.00 where and extremely popular. The tree 8 to 9 ft., 1% in. diameter .... 6.50 grows to great size, erect, conical form, Sn j is perfectly hardy, withstands any sub- 2 1010 thy I4 me diameter ln 58.50 normal weather conditions, and is adapt- 

able to nearly all types of soil. The tree B. 3 : rope: White Birch). yields valuable timber, as well as maple pendula ewan aaiercae eager Rae sugar. Foliage is deep green, turning to Tree of moderately quick growth, erect, 
indescribable colors in the fall. with terminal branches slightly drooping. 

Bark almost white. As a specimen, and 
prises ef fa Bae arecaree $ ae especially contrasted with evergreens, 
8 to 10 ft. 14 iaudiameter SCO it makes a valuable tree for the lawn. 

10 to 12 ft., 134 in. diameter re Ona Prefers a moist place, but will do well 

BSE rteerrsi 2 Tine sit 
Each 

10 to 12 ft., 134 in. diameter ..$ 8.75 

PA Ttey Nee te, 2 in. diameter .. 11.50 
A. saccharinum (Silver Maple). Because of 

its quick growth and good foliage, this 
tree is in great demand. The leaves ap- B. 
pear early in spring, are light green on 
the upper side, silvery beneath, and re- 

pendula laciniata (Cut-leaf European 
White Birch). A weeping form of the 

main until late fall. Small flowers open European White Birch. Inclined to be 
before the leaves appear. For planting rather pyramidal when young but as it 
as temporary trees—that is, alternate be- matures develops a broad top. Its small, 
tween the hard-wood and slower grow- pendulous branches eventually almost 
ers, such as Oaks, Elms, Sugar Maples, touch the ground. Because of its deeply Gums, etc., the Silver Maple is highly serrated leaves, white bark and weeping 
recommended. Each habit, it is one of our most highly prized 

7 to 9 ft, 1 in. diameter ...$ 4.00 trees for small lawns, cemetery lots, 
8 to 10 ft., 11% in. diameter ... 5.50 planted as a specimen or in groups. 

, , WO) ey WA Tae, VA ti Glentacr s-5 fas mm: Each Norway Maple—Acer Platanoides 12 ton 4 fts92) 9 sinadiameter a n0.50 10 to 12 ft., 134 in. diameter ...$12.00 
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DECIDUOUS TREES—Continued LD, 
Sie 

Carpinus - Hornbeam Celtis - Hackberry : 
Spee we : CELTIS occidentalis Common Hack- 

CARPINUS pyramidalis (Pyramidal berry). The Hackberry is one of the 
European Hornbeam.). A much ‘ ‘ id in growth, 
prized, narrow, compact, stately tree Pest eg mae nok rapicainke but is comparatively free of disease 
eu poet habit and Beech-like and reaches a height of 75 to 100 
Oliage. It is tough—will tolerate feet. Grows in e.ther dry or wet 

city conditions, transplants kindly and soil, and the fruits are attractive to 
holds its leaves most of the winter. birdstand children Fach 
Stands clipping remarkably well and = An g PpIns y i toy Outte, 1a. inediama anes) >.00 
for this reason can be used for a tall Pre G0) “ee. Is tia). Ghee 6.50 
hedge, pillars, or on either side of Bae EVAL ee 3 
an entrance Each 2 Fo 2 He Le 1s shat a nue : 2 to 105.24 iexaianice sia. : 
EO Ne ee er ietcee Oe 12 to 15 ft., 2% in. diam. ... 14.00 

At the nursery.) A 
CARPINUS caroliniana (American Cercis - Redbud 

Hornbeam). Sometimes called Blue CERCIS canadensis (Eastern Redbud). 
Beech or Ironwood. Bushy tree with Harbinger of spring, blooming in 
dense round head. Leaves are bluish April, and literally covered with red 
green above, yellow-green below. or pink blossoms before the leaves 
Splendid for tall hedges. The bark of appear. It is a small shapely tree, 
the trunk strongly resembles that with large, deep green leaves. May 
of the Beech. be used in heavy mass planting of 

Each shrubs, or with white-flower.ng Dog- 
7 to 9 ft., 1% in. diameter $ 5.00 wood or against Evergreens or White 
8 to 10 ft., 114 in. diameter 6.50 Birch, to furnish contrast. Each 

10 to 12 ft., 134 in. diameter 8.75 AU EO MON FUL@ ee bla ereete eee $2.00 
2ator Anette, 2 in. diameter 11.50 StOmOuttin: ose icine se Cree ens 3.00 

(BGB—50% extra) Getond A cote Rene sate ey Suet ae 
UOT. itv crete ste ot vane ‘ 

a Castanea - Chestnut Gl iohOntie Ry ane eee 6.00 
m SCASTANEA mollissima (Chinese Blight- C. canadensis alba (WJute Eastern 

j Resistant Chestnut). Small tree, valu- Redbud). An unusual white form of 
able for shade or nuts. With our our ordinary Redbud which is both 
native variety practically extinct distinctive and beautiful. The in- 
this will take its place. Foliage beau- dividual blossoms are about the same 
tiful in summer changing to yellow size and they open along with the 
in fall. Fruits early and _ prolifically type. Makes a dstinct:ve gift to lov- 
and is of good quality. Each ers of unusual trees. Grafted. Each 
ATOMS S TUS rote roe atete etanG $4.00 Stores fits ween sestatecarche roan $5.00 
Sy iivey (Sy ahi) EARY en comm eo o 5.00 ATOMS: Uhtiin Mie. «ccs sremertiois ce wee oen 6.00 
ike WP Ritthy. MEAS con ono mes on 6.00 (BGB 50% extra) 

Pink Dogwood—Cornus Florida Rates 

Cladrastis - Yellow-Wood 
CLADRASTIS lutea (American Yellow-wood). So called because the wood was 

formerly used to make a yellow dye. A native tree of spreading habit 
with foliage generally resembling the Ash. It produces great drooping 
panicles of white, pea-like blossoms not unlike Wistaria. Foliage brilliant 
yellow in autumn. 

Each 
NOs tOmPoar hoe? aalh eG ATMOUCK me actetesemene itoncac cos kc Mieesinmee ee aout ec aces $12.00 

See Prepaying Policy, Page 31. 

Crataegus - Hawthorn 
CRATAEGUS phaenopyrum cordata (Washington Hawthorn). 15 to 20 feet. 

One of our most attractive small trees or large shrubs. The white blos- 
soms are followed by bright red berries which persist well into the winter. 
The small, neat leaves are brilliant in autumn. 

Each Each 
PAY Sy ty WEREMSY. obo cro aes $4.00 Ghakey Th Wh, WEReASH co moo obo mS é $5.00 
Sere) illssedch 6 Gas bee ubc 5.00 We WOAS its EAE wee peo to oe TaD O 

Cornus - Dogwood 
“A Dogwood tree will be monument enough for me.’’—Irvin S. Cobb 

CORNUS florida (White-Flowering Dogwood). A native tree, well known to 
everyone, and beautiful all the year. Its large, white, single blossoms are 
conspicuous, coming early in the spring. The foliage is attractive all sum- 
mer, and in the fall colors beautifully with red berries that hang on 
most of the winter. It can be used as a specimen, or in groups as a back- 
ground for shrub borders. In contrast with bright, flower:ng trees like 
Redbud, it is especially showy. 

Each Each 
PPTs Witty: WASH oo. netechn Neo $2.50 AltOLS: tte Po B! oan sen nes $4.50 
EVRte) CF Uilio MEAS) Goce ek othe 3.50 SutorGr tite) BG ry peneuoe cereens 6.00 

Gato tt. BoB. (Soldiotitie. —au.50 

C. florida rubra (Red-Flowering Dogwood). This is not a new or uncommon 
tree but one too often overlooked as a means of beautifying home 
grounds. The common white variety may be better known but this pink- 
flowering type affords the loveliest display. Our trees are shipped balled 
and burlapped to insure safe arrival. Once started, they need but simple 
care. Like the white-flowering kind, the leaves of this Dogwood color at- 
tractively in the fall. 

2 AGS titty, BOBO aneeerers ois $4.00 Ge WOW Ss Tey ABKEAS) Gon oon So Si Wfet0) Moraine Locust (Plant Patent No. 836) 
Each Each 

Sy UO Gy tfites ekedeh wignvag At04 h 5.50 SELOLO tia EGB (Solduout)me) 10:00 We are now offering this new thornless Honey Locust. It should 
not be confused with our native Locusts. It is a vase-shaped tree when 
young, but resembles the stately American Elm when older. The tree 

. . Mo does not produce unsightly seed pods. It is a fast grower, happy on a 
ose Diospyros Persimmon wide range of soils, and easy to transplant. We are one of the few 

DIOSPYROS virginiana (Persimmon). 25 to 35 feet. Valuable both for shade licensed growers in the United States. 
and fruit. The foliage is glossy and shining, the coloring yellow in the fall. Z aoe ‘ __Each Each 
Its fruit is valued after frost time and is an old favorite. A tree too well 6 to 8 ft., 34 in. diam. $10.00 10 to 11 ft., 114 in. diam. $20.00 
known to describe. Difficult to transplant. Some mit in. diam. 12.50 Wie tons tty, sain. sold) 22°50 

Each Each 9 to 10 ft., 114%4 in. diam. 16.00 V2StOn 4 ft is ee Outm ie 5200) 
6 to 7 ft., 14% in. diam. .$5.00 9 to 10 ft., 134 in. diam. $8.75 Ask For Special Prices in Quantity 
We ute) S) Thy, WA Tek lei « orbit) 



THtillenmeyex Nurseries 

Ash—Fraxinus 

Feed Your Trees 
Like other plants, trees should 

be fed for best results. See our 
Plant Foods listed on inside back 
cover. 

Sweet Gum—Liquidambar 

GLEDITSIA 

OVER A CENTURY OF HONEST DEALING 

DECIDUOUS TREES—Continued 

Fraxinus - Ash 
GREEN and AMERICAN ASH. We offer these two 

varieties which are not unlike in appearance and 
which are all native. The whole group succeeds in 
dry, alkaline soils. These should be more generally 
planted, especially in the paddock and for re- 
forestation. 

Each 
W ie SD aes Wes ta, lela Gaencancec $ 4.50 
8} ite) IMO iat, WAS Ti, GIEMMIE onc concn ae 6.00 

HO) we 2 wie, IS: ii, Ghee oo 00500- 8.25 
WZ Gitoy Bb sae, 2 fink, lela eee saa accanae 11.00 
A io) PS) Fhe, Zee the, elleteneGe -2-cncoue- 13.00 

Ginkgo - Maidenhair 
GINKGO biloba (Maidenhair). The Ginkgo is one of 

the oldest living things in the world. It is a hang- 
over from the prehistoric ages and has no relatives 
in the plant kingdom. A tall, picturesque, hardy 
tree with horizontal branches and small maiden- 
hair-fernlike leaves which usually hang in clusters 
of three or more from the branches. The foliage 
changes to golden yellow in the fall. A unique 
tree worthy of a place on any lawn. 

7 to 8 ft., 114 in. diameter 
Sito site m in > mineclianie tea ai 
Nii) WO ine, ISA, fil, GlenNate: o-5064554-2- SD 

ORTON ST tae in. diameter 

Gleditsia - Honey Locust 
triacanthos inermis (Thornless Honey 

Locust). A picturesque, fast growing, spreading 
tree with small compound leaves. Not dense enough 
to kill the grass beneath and is being much used 
as a lawn or street tree and is a substitute for 
the Elm. 

14 in. diameter 
114 in. diameter 
134 in. diameter 
2 in. diameter 

in. diameter 

Gleditsia - 
Moraine Locust 
See page 13 

(BGB 50% extra) 

LIQUIDAMBAR _styraciflua. 

tree not appreciated. It 

growth nor 

but the glossy foliage in summer, the 

liant color in the fall, and the unusual 

Another 

is not of 

it especially valuable. 

(BGB 50% extra) 
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GYMNOCLADUS dioica 

JUGLANS cinerea 

Liriodendron - Tulip Tree 
LIRIODENDRON tulipifera (Tulip Tree). Be- 

long to the Magnolia family, and is one 

of the finest native trees, growing to be 

very large, and bearing Tulip-shaped, yel- 

lowish blossoms. Its leaves are large and 

very dark green. Grows quickly when estab- 

lished. 

Each 
7 to 9 ft., 1% in. diameter ..... S53 5010) 
3 ie) HO ite, Wa in, Chelmer sooac 6.50 

HOSOm Zettel >a inemciannie termes 8.75 
12 5to; 14 ett. 2. ine ciameten saree se sso) 
JAS) 15) tty 2VE Tes Clee Gooae 14.00 

Liquidambar - Sweet Gum 
native 

rapid 

especially easy to transplant, 

bril- 

ap- 

pearance of the young branches with corky 

bark in the winter are qualities which make 

Each 
8 to 10 ft., 114 in. diameter ..... $ 6.50 

10 to 12 ft., 134 in. diameter ..... 8.75 
25 to ls tte in. diameter ..... 11.50 
12 to! 15, ft; 215 in; diameter oeoce 14.00 

Gymnocladus 
(Kentucky Coffee Tree). A 

native of noble proportions, growing rather irregu- 

lar in shape, with blue-green foliage. Resembles the 
Walnut tree. Fine for heavy clay soils. 

Each 
7 to 9) ft., 14in. diameter 3. 4s i aos 20,8) 
Sto VOMtit lal/aminecdiamete ranean ene 6.50 

Oto: 12 ft..hs4 inv diameterser ce eieieneae 8.75 
UPAR few earn, 2 ake tofelanetae Anaganconnoc 11.50 

12) to! id its ine idiamete ri jain 14.00 

Juglans - Butternut 
(Butternut). This native tree is 

perhaps the most precocious of the nut bearing 
trees. It is rapid in growth, quickly making a 
round-headed tree. Fruits at young age. 

Each 
5 to Getty 114) ins diameterie. prainereeten $2.50 
6 to 7 ft. > inediameter @v.ni cen tae 3.00 
? tonS tte 34 cin-dlametermercc eee 4.00 
fs} vey SS) qi, 2 iin, diameter? 22 <ccc0n ete oneaeent 5.00 

Juglans - Walnut 
JUGLANS nigra (Black Walnut). One of the noblest 

of our native forest trees; valued for timber and 
nuts. 

Each 
5S to: (Oot Zon. diamis cao $2.00 
(Mites 7/ tnt Ween Cela conscasocaacaccs 2.50 

7 to’ 6) tts, WS42In diame san. ee eee 3.00 
8 to Ota 2 is Calis. Sete vais cs eee 4.00 

Me) tke PA tits, AV Th leis oa ncanacannosce 5.00 

Are Nature’s 
Air Conditioners 

Tulip Tree—Liriodendron 
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DECIDUOUS TREES—Continued 

Malus - Flowering Crab Magnolia 

Flowering Crab-—Arnoldiana 

The Flowering Crabs have few rivals among 
the gorgeous spring-flowering trees. They are 
hardy, of easy culture, and will thrive in al- 
most any soil. They are available in many 
shades and when used as specimens or mass 
plantings are most effective. Many kinds bear 
very ornamental fruit. No lawn is complete with- 
out one of these gems. 

VMALUS ALMEY (Almey’s Crab). 12 to 15 
ft. This is an outstanding new variety. 
Carmine buds, opening to crimson and 
holding the color well. White marking at 
base of each petal. Tree blooms at a 
young age, and individual flowers are very 
large. Fruit is maroon when ripe. 
ANG) Si Ti 6 ASS ONO) By ie) (SS Ss oMs) 50) 

M. arnoldiana (Arnold's Crab). 10 to 15 ft. 
Large, soft pink flowers, opening to almost 
pure white. Conspicuous yellow and red fruit. 

NM. dolgo. 15 to 20 ft. Compact in form. 
White flowers followed with conspicuous red, 
medium sized, edible fruit. Very showy in 
August. 

4M. eleyi (Ely Crab). 12 to 15 ft. The best of 
the purple or red-leaf Crabs. Covered in spring 
with clusters of large pink flowers, followed 
by showy purple-red fruit. 

M. eliwangeriana. 12 to 15 ft. Rather upright 
with white flowers. Its brilliant red fruit with 

MAGNOLIA acuminata (Cucumber Tree). A 
pyramidal tree with spreading or ascending 
branches. Large, oblong, bright green leaves 
turning yellow in autumn. Fruit greenish yel- 
low with upright petals 2 to 3 inches long. 
The young fruit much resembles a small pickle 
or cucumber and eventually turns a rosy red. 
A beautiful tree but a little difficult to trans- 
plant. 

Each 
Aoi Hanmne@ten ccasterstets: <-oste unica ter $ 5.00 
(Wer Tins eliefarswele cooapocopsocaupeqcac 6.50 
SiMe CRAMeTeH  e cateuere ls ercisueve reve sqrs 8.75 
2 IMaGlameter® susie siete want Gusta epetenets 11.50 
AAG, Hele lana Clue Caco Dicer wee ont Geer 14.00 

M. tripetala (Umbrella Magnolia). A wide spread- 
ing tree with stout branches and large leaves, 
sometimes attaining a width of 8 to 9 inches 
and 15 to 20 inches long. Flowers creamy 
white, fragrant, and 8 to 10 inches across. A 
native tree to most of eastern Kentucky. 

Tea Ons De it eee tenis (ase ¥s mk tote tons carevarexelpas Bre $5.00 

MAGNOLIA, Other Varieties. See page 23. 

HOW to PLANT a TREE 
SET TREE IN TUB OF WATER WHILE DIGGING HOLE. 

yellow blush in the fall is extremely showy. 

\(M. hopa (Red Flowering Crab Apple). 18 to 
20 ft. Strong, healthy, upright tree, rose-pink 

.*, 

ath 6 ~ a iN 

ee A 
AND DOWN. £3 

WHEN HOLE [S #4 
ABOUT 2/3 FULL PACK 1444 <4 
FIRMLY WITH FEET. A: 

We are equipped 

to spray and ‘feed 

large trees, using 

modern equipment 

and scientific meth- 

ods. If your favorite 

tree is being destroy- 

ed by insects or is 

starving, you may 

need expert advice 

and treatment. Write 

and consult us when 

in need of this ser- 

vice. 

Like other plants, 

trees should be fed 

for best results. See 

our Plant Food listed 

on inside back cover. 

ae 

SET TREE TRIFLE DEEPER 
THAN IT GREW IN NURSERY. 

SUT AVAt/uneat/AAs s4 
IA MTL a0 (Be Pe Bt: 

|  spréan ROOTS TO 
=}, NATURAL POSITION 

"EFILLIN AMONG ROOTS 
«£ WITH GOOD LOAMY 

SOIL. WORK IN BY 
HAND OR SETTLE 

“LEAVE POCKET AROUND 
HOLE TO CATCH WATER. 

Mm 

i} re LP Soetin. 

flowers. Fruit red inside and out. 

*M. ioensis plena (Bechtel’s Crab). 12 to 15 ft. 
Rather slow grower with upright, spreading 
branches. Its double pink flowers resemble 
clusters of small Roses. Available in 4 to 5 
ft. only. 

M. purpurea lemoinei. A bronze-leaf type with 
semi-double carmine flowers, bears purplish 
red fruit in fall. Excellent for specimen or 
background. 

| 

“\M. scheideckeri (Scheidecker’s Crab). 10 to 
15 ft. Compact, upright growth with small, 
bright, single rose blooms borne in profusion. 
Fruit yellow. 

M. spectabilis (Chinese Crab). 12 to 15 ft. Up- 
right form with semi-double, pale pink blos- 
soms. Yellow fruit. Desirable. 

M. zumi calocarpa. 12 to 15 ft. The finest of 
all the white Crabs. The buds are pink but ex- 
pand into lovely large white blossoms which 
literally cover the tree. Fruit small, bright red 
to orange. 
Prices of above Crabs: Each 
4) to 5 tte See. Reet rere wars $2.50 
SitocO tts eas een eacies esa 3.00 

*M. sargenti (Sargent’s Crab). 7 to 8 ft. Dwarf 
type, spread in older trees more than height, 
and lower branches sweep the ground. White 
blossoms, red fruit. 

Each 
Shi toler aie MOG INctRe Mipiotcmaancaia apices Umass $2.50 
ATOR tts, Cake ane ee ee 3.00 
*Not available in 5- to 6-ft. size. 

WE HAVE BEAUTIFUL SPECIMENS OF SOME 
KINDS QUOTED AT NURSERY AS FOLLOWS: 

Each 
6 to 7 ft., BOB $7.50 

Umbrella Magnolia—Magnolia Tripetala 

Morus - Mulberry 
\ ; 

~\ MORUS alba tatarica (Russian Mulberry). This 
makes a round-headed tree, quick growth 
and with profuse foliage. It is wonderfully 
productive, and for anyone wishing to attract 
birds and for chicken runs it cannot be sur- 
passed. Fruit smaller than our native variety. 

Each 
Ha TOUGE FS taxes beNececedens munretotie: elrstens enous $3.00 
GH TORTS Fisamantucirs nvereraieversustentenemiewe tevenane 4.00 
THO Guat tian eee toys phate: ate area eeeistere so oe 5.00 
Suh Loh AS fe ee SRN. S. Sich Denier c 6.00 

OXYDENDRUM. See page 23. 

Wrap Shade Trees 
All newly planted shade trees should be 

wrapped, for at least 1 year, with a dou- 
ble thickness of burlap or heavy paper, from 
the ground line to the first branches to pre- 
vent sun scalding. 

Residence of Mr. and Mrs. Al W enneker, Culpepper Road. 
Specimen plants, larger than normal, were used at this house to give immediate effect. Additional 

planting in rear, gives charm to this lovely home. Another Hillenmeyer job. 

[15] 



Flowering Crab—Malus Zumi Calocarpa 

QUALITY is remembered 

after price is forgotten 

Upright Flowering Cherry—Prunus 

~P. 

Ee 

Ktillenmeyer CONursertes —____ 

PRUNUS blireiana (Blireiana Plum). A 

LARGER SPECIMENS AT OUR NURSERY 

PRUNUS persica (Double Red Flower- 

OVER A CENTURY OF HONEST DEALING 

DECIDUOUS TREES—Continued 

Prunus - Flowering Cherries 

All except the large speci- 
mens listed below will be avail- 

SPRING ONLY. able in the 
We will accept orders and ship 
at proper season. 

These beautiful flowering trees from 
the Orient are among the most decora- 
tive in cultivation. They are of medium 
growth, free of disease and will succeed 
almost anywhere. There are many spe- 
cies and horticultural forms. We have 
tested many kinds, the best are as fol- 
lows: 

WEEPING FORMS 
PRUNUS subhirtella. Single Weeping. 

P. subhirtella. Double Weeping. 

These beautiful, graceful trees are a 
mass of bloom in early spring. Grafted 
about 6 feet from the ground. 

Prices above 2 varieties: 
Each 

U=year) heads 2. 6.5.20s toca = % $6.00 

UPRIGHT FORMS 
PRUNUS autumnalis Single pink. Blossoms 

spring and fall. 

P., Kwanzan. Double deep pink. 

P., Naden. Double light pink. 

P., Mt. Fuji. Double white. 

Not available in 8 to 9 ft. 

P. yedoensis (Yoshino). Single pale pnk. Extra 
heavy and the one which is largely planted 
around the tidal basin in Washington. 

Prices of above 5 varieties: 
4 to 5 ft. 
5 to 6 ft. 

LARGE UPRIGHT SPECIMENS AT NURSERY 

Crtold ft.; BoB 
i, tone ft. BEB 
Si ite) SE) af, [EXEL 

Prunus 
Flowering Plum 

small, neat tree with rather upright 
branches on which are borne salmon- 
pink rosettes in great profusion. Very 
showy and desirable. 

cistena. A handsome, upright tree 
with small pale pink flowers, wine-red 
fruit and purple foliage. Available 
only in 4 to 5 and 5 to 6-ft. size. 

divaricata (Thundercloud Purple 
Plum). A beautiful shapely tree with 
dark purple foliage about the color 
of the Purple Beech. Fine for con- 
trast. 
Prices of 3 above: Each 
4 4005 ftonee mais eee eae $3.00 
5 tonG: ft ee ie teecee 4.00 

Available in some kinds as follows: 
6 to 7 ft., B&B 
7 to 8 ft., BOB 

Prunus Persica 
(Flowering Peach) 

ing Peach). A small tree, covered in 
spring with double, showy red blos- 
soms. 

Each 
toes leans enn conm eter aeets meres $2.00 
5. TORO) of Tacaevetnsr ates ite essere ewes 2.50 

LARGER SPECIMENS AT OUR NURSERY 

Each 
Oxtony/ Mite BOB maa eer iste $7.50 

Populus - Poplar 
POPULUS nigra italica (Lombardy Pop- 

lar). A tall, slender tree of rapid 
growth, reaching a great height and 
not to be confused with Carolina Pop- 
lar. Specimens often reach 50 feet, 
with a spread of less than 10 feet and 
for this reason when trees are needed 
for narrow places, between buildings, 
congested lawns, narrow’ avenues, 
Lombardy Poplar may be used to ad- 
vantage. Because of its great height 
and quick growth it is recommended 
for backgrounds, to add character to 
plantings or to offset straight or bare 
lines; for screening views, windbreaks 
—and for quick effects. 

Each 
6 to 7 fh ces. bee eee $2.00 
Tt. 6S HED TRS oes ence eee 2.50 
Soto: 19: Ra en ee eee 3.00 
9" tor WOT ttS tne ae ws eae Oren 4.00 

OR Comm PAG Seimei. 4 Goines 380 OBio 5.00 
V2. $6. 4? Tey eet sec cee eee 6.00 

alba bolleana (Bolleana Poplar). Just 
because the Carolina Poplar is an 
enormous weed and nothing more, one 
should not discriminate against all the 
Poplar family. Bolleana Poplar has 
glittering green leaves, silvered under- 
neath, and makes an attractive dis- 
play against the sky when they are set 
in motion by a gentle breeze. The 
bark is gray, giving a pleasing winter 
effect. It is a fast growing, slender, 
columnar tree a little wider than Lom- 
bardy, which it resembles at a distance 
and for which it can be used as a sub- 
stitute. 

HORTON tt: 
Each 

sidheballes © tabs. oreepaiceus ene een $5.50 

LARGE TREES 
In addition to the stock listed we 

have many large, fine specimens which 
will give immediate effect, at moder- 
ate cost. Why wait a lifetime for re- 
sults? Write or consult us. 

Flowering Peach—Prunus Persica 



IN DEPENDABLE NURSERY STOCK 

DECIDUOUS TREES—Continued 

. e 

The Singing Leaves 
But the trees all kept their council 
And never a word said they, 
Only there sighed from the pine tops 
A music of seas far away. 

—Lowell 

Quercus . Oak 
The Oak, with all its majesty, is the 

monarch of the woodlands. It is sym- 
bolical of strength, permanency and 
character. It has been’ interwoven, 
since time immemorial, with literature, 
art and craftsmanship. The family has 
world-wide distribution, containing 
many species, both evergreen and de- 
ciduous. Its timber is emblematical of 
strength and durability. By some it is 
considered of slow growth, but when 
given a congenial soil, develops rather 
rapidly in comparison with most hard- 
woods. When planted as specimens or 

Q. palustris (Pin Oak). The most pop- 
ular of all the Oaks. Its beautiful 
glossy, deeply lobed green leaves 
change to gorgeous shades of pur- 
plish red and scarlet in the autumn. 
It is symmetrical, easy to transplant 
and of rapid growth. For street, ave- 
nue Or as a lawn specimen there is 
nothing superior. Where a desirable 
hardwood tree is wanted we un- 
hesitatingly recommend a Pin Oak. 

Q. macrocarpa (Bur Oak). A native va- 
riety of slow growth, but becomes a 
stately tree well covered with thick, 

street trees, varieties like Pin Oak, with 
their autumn coloring of yellow, orange 
and scarlet, are the source of enjoy- 
ment to him who plants, and elicits the 

admiration of the public. No lawn is 
complete without an Oak. 

QUERCUS alba (White Oak). One of the 
greatest of all the Oaks. Rather dif- 
ficult to transplant and of slow 
growth, but “‘patience brings a per- 
fect reward.’ Leaves silver to pur- 
plish red in autumn. 

dark green foliage of heavy texture. 
For permanency it has no superior. 
Prefers a deep soil. Not available in 
2 in. and 22 in. 

Q. borealis (Rubra) (Northern Red Oak). 
Not as compact nor does it color as 
brilliantly as the Pin Oak. Somewhat 
more difficult to transplant but grows 
in almost any soil when established. 
One of the fine Oaks. 

Prices of above varieties of Oaks: 
Each 

Q. nigra (Water Oak). A round-topped Tto 9 ft., 1% in. diam. ..$ 5.00 <i : 
tree of good form. Will grow in either 8 to 10 ft., 1/2 in. diam... 6.50 Pin Oak—Quercus Palustris 
moist or dry soil. Foliage green until 10 to 12 ft., 134 in. diam. .. 8.75 
late fall. Not available in 2 in. and 12 to 14 ft., 2. in. diam. .. 11.50 
2 in: 12 to 15 ft., 22 in. diam. .. 14.00 

White Dogwood—Cornus Florida 
(Listed on page 13) 

Platanus - Sycamore 
PLATANUS occidentalis 

(American Plane Tree). Our 
native Sycamore which is not 
appreciated. However, if you 
want a tree of rapid growth, 
rugged in character, pictur- 
esque in. winter with its 
white bark, you should not 

overlook this grand old tree. 
Fine for woodland and pad- 
dock. Tolerant of soot and 
smoke, and therefore is much 

used as a Street tree in cities. 
Each 

7 to 9 ft., 14%4 in. diam. $4.50 
8 to 10 ft., 114 in. diam. 6.00 

10 to 12 ft., 134 in. diam. 8.75 

Robinia - Locust 
ROBINIA  idahoensis (Jdaho 

Locust). Very similar to our 
native Locust except it has 
very beautiful and_ striking 
racemes of pink and laven- 
der blossoms in early spring. 
Valuable as an ornamental 
or shade tree. 

Each 
1% in. diameter ....$4.00 
1% in. diameter .... 5.50 

au — le 134 in. diameter .... 7.50 
Maiden Hair—Ginkgo Biloba 2 in. diameter ....10.00 

(Listed on page 14) 
[17] 



Htillenmeyer Nurseries 
OVER A CENTURY OF HONEST DEALING 

DECIDUOUS TREES—Continued 

Salix - Willow 
SALIX blanda (Wisconsin Weeping Wil- 

low). Of rather upright growth when 
young but as it attains height and age 
its long, drooping silvery branches 
make it the most effective of all the 
Willows. Rapid grower in either moist 
or other good soil. Fine for specimens 
or screens. Best of the Weeping Wil- 
lows. ; 
elegantissima (Thurlow Weeping Wil- 

U. parvifolia (Chinese Elm). A 

Ulmus - Elm 
ULMUS americana (American Elm). We 

have discontinued growing this variety 
because of disease factors. 

rapid 
growing tree that does especially well 
in. difficult situations, like city soot 
and gases, dry and poor ground, nar- 
row street plots, etc. Leaves smaller 
than our native Elm, habit more pen- 
dent, and of course, much more rapid. low). More upright than Salix blanda. 

Vigorous grower. 
S. niobe (Golden Weeping Willow). Best 

of the Golden Willows. Slender leaves, 
green above, silvery below. Twigs and 

Only drawback possible is sleet dam- 
age and Elm beetle injury. Plant for 
twenty to thirty years’ duration. We 
have the North China strain only and 
it will make up as quickly as a Willow. bark golden. 

Prices of above 3 varieties: Each Each 
Gctog] aftigee ee er ee $3.00 Wi Sar, WA tie, chem, ..S8 400 
LEtOnO ft een eer eee ee 4.00 8 to 10 ft., 1% in. diam. 5,510) 
SUto cI city sa ee ee ee ee 5.00 HO) te Wi ihe, 14 tin, clevaa ete 

S. caprea (Pussy Willow). See page 24. Ii we 12 he. 2 in. diam. 10.50 

Let 
Hillenmeyer 

made by fools 

God 

“Poems 
like me 

But only 
a tree. 

—Joyce Kilmer. 

are 

can make 

VW illow—Salix 

Taxodium - Bald Cypress 
TAXODIUM distichum. The great lumber 

tree of the far South, but perfectly at 

home here. Will grow in dry or wet soil 

and blends well in either deciduous or 

evergreen plantings. The light 

foliage is needle-like, the general shape 

of the tree resembles a Spruce. Slow 

growing, but very symmetrical and as 

durable as an Oak; in fact, the lumber 

is called the ‘‘wood eternal.” 

See Prepaying Policy, Page 31 

green 

Feed Your Trees 
Like other plants, trees should be 

fed for best results. See our Plant 
Foods listed on inside back cover. 

Tilia - Linden 
Each TILIA americana (American Linden). 

6 to 7 ft., 1% in. diameter ..$ 5.00 Sometimes known as Basswood. This 
6 to 8 ft., 1 in. diameter .. 6.50 native tree is very attractive and will 
7 to 9 ft., 134 in. diameter 515) grow rapidly when planted in low 
Sito Ott 2 insdiameter.. 11250 ground. The leaves are distinctly 

10 to 12 ft., 2% in. diameter 14.00 larger than other varieties. ~The 
(B&B 50% extra) branches are pendulous. Makes an 

excellent shade tree under favorable 
conditions. Each 

Tie Dine, WA tis Chet 2.6 4S 
10 to 12 ft., 134 in. diam. 8.25 
12 to 14 ft.,2 in. diam. 11.00 

a platyphyllos pyramidalis (Pyramidal 
Big-leaf Linden). A compact, upright 
form which can be used effectively 
in a very narrow space. Also desir- 
able as a screen or sentinel tree. 

Each 

ARtO 7S Lt. Peis eee eee $4.00 
5 tOvO. tts. as Lye ee 5.00 
Gttorgl Lit a ee re eee 6.00 
JOS. ‘tesa. nceepe eee Hee 

(BGB 50% extra) 

SHADE TREES 
Are Nature’s 

Air Conditioners 
Ulmus Parvifolia Chinese Elm— American Linden—Tilia 

[18] 
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v1 EE Flowering and Ornamental 

Shrubs 
“The beautiful lessons which ‘blossoms’ teach to children.’—Chaplin 

HERE is a place for flowering shrubs around every home—cottage, mansion or palace. A 
corner needs a little color, a foundation wall needs to be concealed, a garage should be 
screened. In all these places flowering shrubs are adaptable and useful. 

From our fields this year we shall take the finest shrubs possible to grow—large, well de- 
veloped, with good roots, and not by any means like the shrubs sold on ‘‘bargain’’ counters, 
which in many cases are of unknown origin. In fact, Hillenmeyer shrubs are heavy and carry 
several canes. 

The size shown after each shrub indicates the approximate height it should be expected 
to attain. 

ABELIA grandiflora. (See page 9.) : ; 
Chokeberry—Aronia 

Acanthopanax oy Chokeb 
ACANTHOPANAX sieboldianus (Fiv'e-Leaved Aralia). 4 to 6 ft. An interesting and very satis- \, ronia - oxeperry 

factory shrub for planting in a shady place or under city conditions. Branches upright, ‘ARONIA arbutifolia brilliantissima (Brilliant Chokeberry). 3 to 
prickly, arching and bearing bright green leaves in fives. If you have a troublesome 5 ft. A useful shrub combining good habits of growth, at- 
situation, poor soil, shade or other adverse conditions give this shrub a trial. tractive summer and fall foliage, showy flowers and brilliant 

Each fruits. The medium size leaves are glossy green, turning bright 
ZAG@OE) To ned os 0 00S Goe noe. doe oS itlals Gomi clo rt tgs Oo O SiCtoter secs Hi dics Gicrcncicac een $1.00 red in the fall. The white flowers in early May are followed 
21) Gi lilo coon oso ewos obese co egdnuos hades oop enon 6600 boon 006 Jao Goma COU cm 1.25 by fruit which becomes brilliant red in the fall and is very 

A li persistent. One of our best berry-bearing fruits. Will grow in 
rakida sun or partial shade but requires ample moisture. 

ARALIA spinosa (Devil’s Walkingstick). 10 to 15 ft. A large, vigorous shrub or small tree Each Each 
giving semi-tropical effect. The stiff, erect, very prickly stems bear compound leaves ZtOUSa FEY Gays eee SH 45) BM TOA SiR rash. casocietoent $1.50 
which may be 2 feet or more in length. The leaflets are small, giving a feathery effect to 
the whole plant. Small white flowers in July or August. A very effective shrub when pro- 
perly used. Each 
SMe Os Oath Sune PERNT Tea ea foi oat anyacossiisreue sists tus Griese iadspsariaMetsy eve o oucititeke, en's, elenepaletaie wielie $2.00 

Berberis - Barberry a eg 
BERBERIS thunbergi (Japanese Barberry). 3 to 4 ft. Low, compact shrub with horizontal or 0. ex 

arched branches. Twigs thorny, making it ideal for an almost impregnable hedge when ¢ 
mature. If left unpruned it will develop into a graceful, mound-like plant. The small green 
leaves come out early in the spring, along with the small yellow flowers. The foliage takes 
on a brilliant orange-scarlet when in the open and the flowers are followed by brilliant 
red fruit which persists throughout the winter. Will grow in almost any location. 

ac Each 
[heyarto), HSE AT aE © saiato proinicnO cecacr enn ncn $0.60 2°40: Zo Fte © vate a tie see o's sate eee as $1.00 
ESE tORZASINGmmarere teers ss ss a) 

B. thunbergi atropurpurea (ied Leuf Barberry). 3 to 4 ft. Resembles the Japanese Barberry 
in growth, but the foliage is brilliant blood-red in spring. The color holds all summer in 
sun, but in shady places it becomes a beautiful bronzy green. Its winter charm is en- 
hanced by red berries that remain until spring. Few shrubs attract so much attention, 
or add so much color to a dull border. We consider it one of the best plants, and our stock 
is strong and vigorous. Each Each 
HSMTOL2 AL iNer Wed teversy eels ancasls yee > $0.85 DET ORL oie ftNacaeetore-cer erence cence ener Diez) 
Barberry mentorensis. See page 9. 

Buddleia - Butterfly Bush 
There should be a place for these continuous summer-blooming shrubs around every home. 

Their long pointed spikes of various shades resemble a Lilac though they are in no way re- 
lated. Easy of culture. Often freeze to the ground unless protected, but will come back 
year after year. 
BUDDLEIA, Charming. Soft pink; very desirable. 
B. DUBONNET. Claret-purple. Nice. 
B., Ile de France. Rosy violet-purple. Vigorous and floriferous. 
B., White. Not as vigorous but delightful. 

Prices of above 4: Each Each , ; 
TSRtOn2 4h inane cae ao eet $1.00 ete S. Ft ah nent $1.25 Abelia (Listed on page 9) 

oe : ; ak te Branch of Bank of Commerce, Euclid Ave. 
‘ Although the area is limited, well chosen plants have added to this attractive busines 

Butterfly Bush—Buddleia property. A Hillenmeyer job. y i 
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Stillenmeyer Nurseries 

Flowering Quince—Chaenomeles 

OVER A CENTURY OF HONEST DEALING 

Calycanthus 
CALYCANTHUS floridus (Sweet Shrub). 6 to 8 ft. 

Few shrubs have persisted as well as the Calycan- 

thus. Always found in ‘‘Grandma’s’’ garden. Its 

sweet, aromatic reddish brown flowers are most 

appreciated. The blossoms are produced in late 

spring followed by large pods, filled with smooth 

brown seed. Used as a specimen or for planting 

in a larger border. 
Each Each 

18 to 24 in. $1.00 DW BME ooo ol25 
Seton tel ©) 

Chaenomeles - Flowering Quince 
CHAENOMELES lfagenaria (Cydonia japonica) (Com- 

mon Flowering Quince). 5 to 8 ft. One of our best 
early blooming shrubs. Upright, spreading, with 

attractive foliage. The bell-shaped blossoms are 
usually from a light pink to scarlet. They open 

before the leaves appear and are borne all along 

the branches. Has good, glossy foliage. Grows in 

most any location and can be used as a hedge, 

screen Or specimen. 

A OVS ABIL. Pek Goth en eR RB as Pe $1.00 

C. lagenaria alba (White Flowering Quince). A white 

form of the above. 

DitOics utter ecu e eee ee Eee ate Meme SiIlEZD 

Cotinus - Smoke Tree 

Flowering Shrubs—Continued 

Chionanthus - White Fringe 
CHIONANTHUS virginiana. 12 to 15 ft. As a large 

shrub or small tree, for use in border planting or 
specimen, few plants surpass the White Fringe. 
Its large, somewhat glossy leaves are attractive 
throughout the summer and add a pleasing bright 
yellow to the array of autumn colors. Large clus- 
ters of drooping white flowers hang from the 
ends of the twigs in late spring. Dark blue fruit 
in August. Prefers a moist, acid soil. Worthy of 

a place on any lawn. 
Each Each 

Div 3 ae . iO SO Git, ooo 0 Dll 25 

Cornus - Dogwood 
CORNUS florida (White Flowering Dogwood). See 

page 13. 

. rubra (Pink Flowering Dogwood). See page 13. 

. alba sibirica (Siberian Dogwood). 6 to 8 ft. Green- 
ish white flowers in June. Grown because of its 
conspicuous red winter twigs. Cutting out old 
wood increases brilliance of new growth. 

Each Each 
DEtO Ss) tte LOO SC STAG 65 0 oS) 

. mas. (Corneliancherry Dogwood) .10 to 15 ft. At- 
tractive large shrub or small tree. Its small, yel- 
low blossoms are hardy and appear a few days 
ahead of the Forsythia. They are followed by large, 
brilliant cherry-like fruit, ripening in midsummer. 
Does well in almost any soil. Valuable for its early 
spring effect. Each 
AR Coin ee AA mets cA mt rl nee ee a RG AN 2 $2.00 

Cotoneaster 
COTINUS coggygria (Smoke Tree). 10 to 12 ft. An old favorite having unusual 

and attractive foliage. When in bloom the tree is virtually a mist of minute 
smoky lavender flowers, suggesting a cloud of smoke. 

Each Each 
3 to 4 ft. $1225 FT tOeomehte $1.50 

C. coggygria rubrifolia (Red Leaf Smoke Tree). Similar in habit to the well 
known Smoke Tree, but in the spring the leaves are ruby colored, then turn 
to dark green. As the new leaves develop at tips during the summer they 
are ruby, likewise turning to green. 

Each Each 
Suto Sch eek oom $1.50 4 OS tte Nea kees ora s esesorea $2.00 

COTONEASTER acutifolia (Peking Cotoneaster). 6 to 8 ft. Slender, spreading 
branches with small shining foliage. Small-clustered pink flowers, followed 
by shining black berries. 

2 to 3. ft. 

C. Dielsiana (Diels Cotoneaster). 5 to 6 ft. An upright shrub with arching 
branches. Flowers pinkish, fruit red. Very showy in autumn. 

Each Each 
18ito) 24in:, BEB fen eee $2.00 2 to Sit. BEB lay. .hieene $2.50 

C. divaricata (Spreading Cotoneaster). 4 to 5 ft. A semi-evergreen variety with 
good foliage and scarlet fruit. 

Each Each 
2etOrSetts |B GiBinere terete $2.50 EPtoye nen keds) Gia oonuaccad $3.50 

See Prepaying Policy, Page 31 

Red Leaf Barberry—Berberis Thunbergi Atropurpurea 

[20] 
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DEBEM DABBLE NURSERY STOCK 

Flowering Shrubs—Continued 

Deutzia 
DEUTZIA gracilis (Slender Deutzia). 2 to 3 ft. A graceful, dwarf shrub which covers its arching 

branches with small racemes of white flowers in early spring. Does well in sun or shade. 
Each Each 

SatOM ORIN MENS Cer ere bees a $1.00 RS tORZ Ti eae eno a eee e eee $1.25 
D. lemoinei (Lemoine Deutzia). 3 to 4 ft. An upright shrub that is exceedingly free blooming in 

April and May, with stems completely covered with white blossoms. Stems droop as they age. 
Each 

SEO all MEET ene ee eat cw Piet Sian ale nals ORtncte oe eMe xvod a ee eee $1.00 
D. magnifica (Showy Deutzia). 6 to 8 ft. A Japanese upright form producing in June a profusion 

of double white flowers in racemes. Suggests a double form of Lily-of-the-Valley. Useful 
for quick effect and screens. Each Each 
PEARCE Thee Nd ve os Se RE Ee $1.00 GH ACOU Ls tal Rem ounce Cdn 1 eemnee Smee os Geol 25 

D. scabra, Pride of Rochester. 6 to 8 ft. Covered in June with pinkish white, showy flowers. 
Hardy, upright, distinct in form, adaptable to all locations and soils. 

Each Each 
PAYS AS) ARISE cs ta, Ey oh EERO oes $1.00 Se tOna) Thi. ea aera eee Sl 25 

Elaeagnus - Russian Olive 
ELAEAGNUS angustifolia (Russian Olive). 15 ft. An unusual shrub with dark green bark and silvery foliage. 

Fragrant, deep golden yellow flowers followed by ornamental Olive fruit. Valuable for contrast with green 
foliage plants. Each Each 
FD NAO W SY ARTO PIG 0,0 A oo CRE RCRCLER ROR PCR Ea RR RCE Ian $1.25 PKCM Aa A ERNE CRAMP CHT Ga MEER CREO erin ACGRach hich $1.50 

Euonymus 
E. alatus compactus (Dwarf Winged Euonymus). 5 E. americanus (Brook Euonymus). 7 to 8 ft. Has 

to 6 ft. Similar to the regular Winged Euonymus attractive pink fruit in the fall, somewhat re- 
except that it is more compact, does not grow sembling a Strawberry. Foliage colors well in the 
so large and colors more brilliantly in the fall. autumn. While it grows under ordinary condi- 
An outstanding shrub tions its native habitat is moist locations. 

Each Each 
Sihome 4rticmewee mies merste eke Gicrs. «ssc seaceue wees $2.00 SratOn Ae Tee cco enay conte Geta eh aye cr ek ae te tere al ia $1.25 
TE oh PMV ES NPN ib: 0.05 ce) Goh MERC OF RC aOR 250) E. patens (Kiautsochovicus) (Evergreen Wahoo). 
DV TOS tte, coins «he eesises « (eerele Ware fips soska 3.00 See page 9. 

E. yedoensis (Yeddo Euonymus). 6 to 8 ft. A showy Asiatic shrub with small yellow flowers in early spring 
followed in fall by scarlet fruit surrounded by pink husks. The foliage becomes a brilliant red in autumn. 

Each 
Set Ome aait teem RRP ee SRS Eevee brant aia ech seins nile) ais) hye. Gursial w subbiyei%s-jou's'o) Slay LAN 41 ¥\ce uel ay-anse ve Suaplana d)dceiignd @. eosuenses $1.25 

Forsythia - Golden Bell 
The harbingers of spring, with their joyous, clear yellow bells borne in profusion. No shrub gives a richer 

display of pure yellow than the Forsythia. Beautiful as specimen, in masses or as hedge plants. 

FORSYTHIA spectabilis (Showy Forsythia). 5 to 8 ft. Because of its showy flowers, which are borne in 
great profusion, it is very popular. 

Each Each 
ZetOrsi Utopia oenaiste ss caicha's Ss am ws $1.00 SE TORAATES ioc cic, eee euel ste ac enaeotewene aioceeetena Sile25 

PET OUD alive woe ee i taretactaer el eaeihe ee eekeoe suet nO 1.50 
F. suspensa nana. 3 to 4 ft. A dwarf, more compact form. Quite useful where a large Forsythia cannot be used. 

Each Each 
(Relat Koy PA als <oic pn 8-5 cho DLC OTOICICIC CRORE OR: menCa Cae eene $1.00 Zp tOMs elite nakeoratectcns si teteherete. webs oie iecenche $1.25 

Golden Bell—Forsythia Beauty Bush—Kolkwitzia 
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Lexington, Kentucky 

Russian Olive—Elaeagnus 

Forsythia - Spring Glory 

This recently introduced variety is all 

that the name indicates. Most prolific 

bloomer of the upright Forsythias. A 

cloud of yellow in springtime. 

Each Each 

D te Zaint, Sil.25 3} te 4 i, SS ve 
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Flowering Shrubs—Continued 

Hamamelis - Witchhazel Halesia - Silver Bell 
H. virginiana (Common Witchhazel). 8 to HALESIA caroliniana (Carolina Silver Bell). |S) ae Hits} ai, ZA 

to 10 ft. Ribbon-like yellow flowers large shrub or small tree which blooms with the Dogwood. 

in late autumn. Good for natural plant- Its mass of snow-white, bell-shaped flowers are most attrac- 

ing and shady places. tive, followed by fruit which has four papery wings. 

Each Each Each 
FE RORS Ae ota tae OC en ores $1.00 DStOusnl tee eee $1.00 3 toe4tttcn peer Bil.25 

Hydrangea 
Grand, free-flowering shrubs with 

large, showy white flowers. They are 
admirable for border or foundation 
planting, either as specimens or in mas- 

ses. Like a fertile moist soil with full 
or partial exposure. 

HYDRANGEA aarborescens grandiflora 
(Snowhill Hydrangea). 3 to 4 ft. A 
continuous bloomer with flowers re- 
sembling a Snowball. Much used in 
foundation plantings. 

Hibiscus - The Altheas rater a 
[es oe eee 

HIBISCUS syriacus (Shrub Althea). 5 to DEO m3 tt eee renee 125 

7 ft. Bloom from June to frost. Up- 

Witchhazel—Hamamelis 

H. paniculata grandiflora (Panicle Hy- 
drangea). 4 to 5 ft. The old standard 

right in growth and rarely spreads variety with large blossoms in August 
over 3 ft. It does astonishingly well which turn pinkish under favorable 

in cities or congested areas where weather conditions. 
as fanrertail 1S eton 24 sien eee $1.00 

CUR ET ETS Dries St ft eee ee 25 
abs anemonceflorus. Double; pale pink. 4, quercifolia (Oak-Leaved Hydrangea). *® 
H. totus albus. Single; white. 4 to 5 feet. A distinct and handsome Snowhill Hydrangea—Hydrangea A. G. 
H.. Ardens. Double: lavender. variety with short, stiff, spreading 
H. J dA Double. white branches. Leaves deeply lobed, dark green above, silvery and downy beneath, which 

+ seanne re. aU ; somewhat resembles an Oak. A very fine useful shrub. 
H., Lucy. Double; rose-pink. pee 

H., Single Pink. Clear pink. 1 8010.2 4 in eee ee ee ee a Oe eS ee $1.50 

Ali Hibiscus: Each Ilex - Winterberry 
2eto 32 ft ee $1.00 ILexX verticillata (Common Winterberry). 4 to 5 ft. A deciduous Holly much admired for its brilliant 

f 1 25 scarlet berries which remain on the plant most of the winter. A spreading shrub which prefers a 
3 to 4 (Oo 9 Pao 6 OGaioe Ooi OL ° rather moist location and some shade. Staminate and pistillate plants should be set together for 

pollination. 
Each Each 

A: SetO C2 A Tite werens sc: swaps ety se les STD eee tee $1.00 ZV tons it. Se eee ake ee ee ee $ie25 

Kerria - Globe Flower 
Attractive shrub, native of Japan, with slender green branches and showy yellow flowers. Will grow 

in any well drained soil. 
KERRIA japonica flore-pleno. Double. 

RSet Pita sap Saad Gaon do Koa boo $1.25 Pag) oYees a He MPP ree RATS Ones OC Os ican hai cht $1.50 

Kolkwitzia - Beauty Bush 
KOLKWITZIA amabilis (Beauty Bush). 6 to 10 ft. One of the most desirable introductions from Asia. 

Strong canes develop into graceful, sweeping branches. The flowers are shell to deep pink, with 
yellow markings, and produced in great profusion all over the plant. Might be called a much re- 
fined Weigela. Greatly admired. 

Each Each 
22403 Fie tears anittonitiasrens. sear touche enters $1.50 ASto-45 Tisai s.cnres Reece Re eee ae $2.50 
Se tOc Al fies ies anoneee norte cael emote bos ote 2.00 5.1016 fte Vine ncier detour: ee ee 3.00 

Lespedeza 
LESPEDEZA thunbergi (7Thunberg Lespedeza), An attractive, August-blooming, herbaceous shrub, with 

reddish purple, sweet scented, Pea-like flowers borne on arching branches, and lasting several weeks. 
Very graceful; makes a good “forward” plant for the shrub border. The tops may freeze in a severe 
winter, but come back each spring. 

Meditumi: plants. oes ic ein, Sue isu 0 cdhctepecars sever o so mene uefa vahararcmeveite tele oy ake ieee ee he ene ee $1.00 

Ligustrum - Privet 
For hedge plants, see page 10. 

LIGUSTRUM sinense (Chinese Privet). 6 to 10 ft. A small-leaved, almost evergreen Privet, much used 
for hedges, also very desirable for landscape work because of its rapid growth, good foliage and 
graceful branching. Is not particular about soil, and for screening and mass planting is unexcelled. 
Sometimes freezes during low temperature but comes back satisfactorily. 

240 23: FEILSAPUDS oct hase toln ci ake toasters togeweticaouls Uaaue Semen ea oC ee Re eR mete te et eee $0.60: 

Lindera - Spicebush 
LINDERA benzoin (Common Spicebush). 6 to 8 ft. Does remarkably well in moist, shady locations. 

Alternate, light green leaves turning pale yellow in the autumn. Small yellow flowers are produced in 
early spring before the leaves appear, followed by red fruit in late summer. Birds are especially fond 

s : pies of the fruit. Leaves and twigs are aromatic when crushed. ; a : Each Each 
Althea—Hibiscus Pe COREE RO Nae GCG One & BGS Oro AAR $1.25 Si tO cht ye, Sheer ae eae eee ee 1.50 



IN DEPENDABLE NURSERY STOCK 

Flowering Shrubs—Continued 

Lonicera - Honeysuckle 
LONICERA fragrantissima (/Vinter Honeysuckle). 8 to 10 ft. So called be- 

cause of its very fragrant white blossoms in early spring. The foliage is 
deep green and glossy. Grows well in partial shade, poor soil, or cities 
where tender plants fail. Almost evergreen. Excellent for screens or 
hedges. One of our best and most useful shrubs. For Hedges, see page 10. 

maacki podocarpa (Late Honeysuckle). 8 to 10 ft. A large, handsome 
shrub with pinkish blossoms followed by quantities of bright red berries 
which attract birds. Much prized for screen and mass planting. 

T 

tatarica (Tartarian Honeysuckle). 6 to 8 ft. Blooms in April and is one 
of the few early pink-flowering shrubs. Has bright red berries that stay 
on all summer or until taken by birds. 

L. Zabeli. (Zabel’s Honeysuckle). 6 to 8 ft. A fine, upright variety with 
clean, bright foliage and dark red blossoms, followed by a crop of bright 
red berries. 

Prices of above 4 Loniceras: Each 

Le 

Sweet Bay 
Magnolia— 

Magnolia 
Virginiana 

Magnolia 
MAGNOLIA virginiana (Sweet Bay Magnolia). A fine, large American shrub 

with glossy, Laurel-like, almost evergreen foliage. The richly fragrant 
white flowers come in June and are followed by attractive fruits. 

Each Each 
JL AWG) BS le, REAR coo co ek $4.50 S} We) <P ite, VexEdR? 5c cagnad- $5.50 

AY WOW. Ulan, HEXSACK 3c & pop ores 6.50 
M. acuminata and tripetala. See page 15. 
M. liliflora nigra (Purple Magnolia). Large flowers which are dark purple 

outside and light pink to purple inside. One of the hardiest and best. 
M. soulangeana (Saucer Magnolia). All of the Soulangeana type have large 

Tulip-shaped blossoms which expand early in the spring before the leaves. 
Very ornamental, and a garden treasure. The true Soulangeana is pink 
on the outside with white inside. The best known and most popular. 
Available only in 3 to 4 ft. 
The above 2 kinds: Each 
2. tox3 ft BOB inte ee ee on tee $ 6.00 
3°. to. 24.6 ft BEB oe ee ee es oe be Soa 7.50 
4° %0 75: ft.% BEB sais ee Oe ee ee ree eee eer 10.00 

MAHONIA aquifolium. See page 9. 

Oxydendrum - Sourwood 
Mock Orange—Philadelphus, Virginal OXYDENDRUM arboreum. 10 to 12 ft. The Lily-of-the-Valley-like flowers 

P are borne in panicles in July and August. Its foliage is particularly bril- 
Philadelphus liant in fall. 

PHILADELPHUS grandiflorus (Big Scentless Mock Orange). 6 to 8 ft. 
Sage 

Its white blossoms in June are larger than most, and very attrac- Ue ts eee ee Fw At ek Ps. ee $1.50 
tive. Where a tall plant is wanted, few are better than this. Suc- 
ceeds under all soil conditions. 

ac Each 

DATO: Sak Gnmorere terse $1.00 A TOM tiCaemrhaersisize coh sascens $1.50 

SETONS iterate eet 25 

P. lemoinei (Lemoine’s Mock Orange). 4 to 5 ft. Of good, compact, 

upright habit, leaves smaller than most and blossoms sweetly 

scented. 
Each Each 

[TSetOr2 AM evese eee $1.00 IM Sifoh Shee SO Cine Oc $1.25 

Philadelphus, Minnesota Snowflake 
(Patent No. 538) 

6 to 7 ft. Patented Mock Orange with full double, pure white, 

fragrant blossoms. Plants retain their dark green leaves close to 

the ground, and are therefore excellent for screen, hedge or speci- 

men. We predict this variety will become more popular than the 

well known Virginal because of its vigor and double blooms. 

Don’t fail to try this new shrub. Each 
PRON BY ARR. 6 Gt ae GO ENE! OOS: Et aA OVERC® CECIG GUC on OGRE NCHS TsO, RCC a $1.50 
3 CONTE tae OY arate Selo eats, 2 oieh cuece Soo ots sPanemnne sien, 40s 2.00 

PHILADELPHUS, Virginal (Virginal Mock Orange). 6 to 7 ft. One of 
the finest and most popular. The pure white, semi-double blossoms 
often measure 2 inches across. Blossoms heavily in spring and in- 

termittently through the growing season. Erect but not too vigorous. Frances Carrick Thomas Library, Translyvania University 

Each Each This beautiful building was dedicated by President Eisenhower. Planting was com- 

2etOus att $1.00 Ze@) 3) Mah oodoaomogce $1.50 pleted just before dedication. Additional planting in rear not shown in this picture. 
BMS Ty eee es Henry Fletcher Kenny, Landscape Architect. 
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. bumalda (Bumalda Spirea). 

. cantoniensis (ieeves’ 

. prunifolia (Bridal Wreath Spirea). 5 to 6 ft. An old-fashioned 

. trichocarpa 

Spirea Anthony Waterer 

Spiraea - Spirea 
SPIREA arguta (Garland Spirea). 4 to 5 ft. Very free flowering in April. 

Its small, soft green foliage gives a billowy appearance and makes it 
one of the most attractive plants. Very much like S. thunbergi, but 
grows slightly larger. 

ZetOn Sones 

2 to 3 ft. A beautiful free flowering 
shrub with upright branches and usually with bright green leaves. 
However, there may be an occasional variegation of yellow foliage. 
The flowers are deep pink, produced in large, flat-topped clusters 
throughout most of the summer. 

Each 

18 to 24 in. 

18 to 24 in. Da OMS mitts 

bumalda, Anthony Waterer. 18 to 24 in. A compact, low-growing 

shrub, with dense foliage, usually deep green with occasional varie- 

gated leaves of pink and white on young growth. The bright pink 

flowers are borne in full, flat clusters on erect stems in June and 

July. If these are cut away when they fade, the shrub will bloom 

during the summer. Valuable for edging in front of shrubbery and 

sometimes used as a dwarf hedge. 

15 to 18 in. 18 to 24 in. 

Double Spirea). 4 to 5 ft. The double white 

flowers are borne in clusters along the branches in May and the 

shrub resembles Spirea Van Houttei, except the flowers are double 

and the leaves are longer and narrow. Foliage persistent in the fall. 

18 to 24 in. 

variety with white, double flowers borne close to the slender, 

erect branches in March and April before the foliage appears. 

Each Each 

PA Coy S} Its UL Sacoads $1.00 3 tO: 4ectits ecietateneuersee $1.25 

richmensis (Douglas Spirea). 5 to 6 ft. Terminals of each 

branch crowned with deep pink flower spikes 6 inches long 

in July. An improved type of Spirea Douglasi. 

PetOespaite 3 to 4 ft. 

thunbergi (Thunberg Spirea). 2V2 to 3 ft. A graceful 

great profusion in early spring. Fine for low foundation planting. 

Each 
Sieieterevone een $1.00 De toms ite 18 to 24 in. 

sembles the well known S. Van Houttei, except later, 

branches. 

PAY Sy Sie 3) 1) Ge Tr 

. Van Houttei (Van Houite Spirea). 4 to 5 ft. This shrub should need 

no description as it is planted and known all over America. The rather 
literally covered with clusters of small 

white flowers in early spring. Good foliage and form, but should be 

planted where it does not have to be cut too severely. Can be used 
Have a wonderful 

slender, arching branches are 

as specimen, in masses, or for a graceful hedge. 

stock of plants. For hedges or quantity lots ask for prices. 

Each 
jeoataodo oe $0.75 Store fit: Zaeton Sette 

shrub with 

slender, arching branches and small, narrow, light green leaves which 

change to shades of orange in fall. White, minute flowers appearing in 

Each 

(Korean Spirea) 4 to 6 ft. A rather new Spirea which re- 
; more vigorous and 

with larger leaves and flowers. The white blossoms are borne on recurved 

OVER A CENTURY OF HONEST DEALING 

Flowering Shrubs—Continued 

Prunus - Flowering Almond 
PRUNUS glandulosa (Almond Cherry). 3 to 4 ft. Rose-pink. The plants are thickly 

studded in April with medium sized double pink flowers from base to tip of branch. 
Each Each 

18 to 24 in. 2 toms mite 

Rhodotypos 
RHODOTYPOS scandens (Black Jetbead). 4 to 5 ft. Ornamental shrub with bright 

green, serrated leaves and large white flowers one-half to one inch across in May 
and June. These are followed by shining black fruits that adhere practically all 
winter. A desirable shrub. 

Each Each 
DitOr3s’ Etin occ ciecs Creuscsteneetotee tale $1.00 4 fo 5 fl aigree s cvaiete art meeetenemene $1.50 
3: TOMA TTS Giles alee crea sd aaieeee $1225 

Rhus - Sumac 
RHUS aromatica (canadensis) (Fragrant Sumac). 4 to 5 ft. Yellow flowers in clusters, 

followed in summer with coral-red fruits. Pleasant, aromatic foliage. Fine as an 
undershrub or in dry, shady, rocky places. 

Each Each 
2 tO23) Ftie saints hei eeotys ees $1.00 3.00: (FTES eaeceteucee Geert Tae Sie2D 

R. copallina (Flameleaf Sumac). 7 to 10 ft. The native variety that colors so won- 
derfully in the fall. It is not as robust a grower as some of the others, but is 
most desirable. 

4s qe) 'Sy ites 

Rosa - Shrub Roses 
ROSA rugosa, Belle Poitevine. 4 to 6 ft. A hardy Shrub Rose, that bears single pink 

flowers in June and July. Attractive red fruits following bloom. 
Each Each 

Zatous ft. Loa oadupiecods cuin.8¢ $1.50 Situs ttle see tapcene reach seen noes ee $1.75 
R. Hugonis (Golden Kose of China). 5 to 7 ft. Blooms in May. Single, cup-shaped 

powers covering arching branches to tips. Unsurpassed for mass effects and in shrub 
orders. 

18 to 24 in. 

Salix 
SALIX caprea (Goat Willow or Pussy Willow). 12 15 ft. Large shrub that grows in 

either dry or wet soil, and valued because of its silky catkins that appear before the 
foliage in the spring. Winter-cut twigs may be forced indoors. 

Sma Om-taititre 
Each 

a fefetere: aja Wereges RusWeteqayeEe Duca ReT sxaitertehe Cveui gee open onemecetheteh cl cu cas tonewen ener $1.25 

See Prepaying Policy, Page 31 

Minnesota Snowflake—Philadelphus 
é ae . (See page 23) 



fa 

y IN DEPENDABLE NURSERY STOCK 

the following as the best for our section. 
Alphonse Lavallee. Double light purple. 

Belle de Nancy. Double. Light violet-red. 
Buffon. Single, mauve-pink. 

Charles Tenth. Single, reddish violet. 
Congo. Single, reddish purple. 
Descartes. Single, clear pink. 
Edouard Andre. Double, pink. 
Ellen Willmott. Double, creamy white. 
Katherine Havemeyer. Double, bluish lilac. 
Ludwig Spaeth. Single, large, deep rich pur- 

Z : . | Lexington, Kentucky 

Flowering Shrubs—Continued 

Syringa - Lilac 
ce persica (Persian Lilac). 6 to 8 ft. Rich lilac color: blooms later than old-fashioned 

nds. 

S. vulgaris (Common Purple Lilac). 6 to 8 ft. The old familiar Purple Lilac of grandmother’s 
garden, which has lost none of its charm. Entirely hardy; blooms in April. 

S. vulgaris alba (Common White Lilac). 6 to 8 {t. This is the old-fashioned white Lilac. Blooms 
in April. 
Above 3 varieties: Each Each 
Zeto 73 FEF Ae ce a a eee $1.00 3 to 4 ft. : TRC IOR EEE $1.25 

S. villosa (Late Lilac). 6 to 8 ft. Latest to bloom. Pale pinkish lilac flowers, very fragrant. 
Each Each 

ZStOs3: fii nee oe ee eee $1.25 SAtONA AE ere rien eh Sas eon pe eels) 

Syringa - French Lilac 
The so-called French Lilacs have been derived by crossing the bect of the species, especially 

Syringa vulgaris. There are many wonderful varieties and after much testing we have selected 

Michel Buchner. Double, pinkish lilac. 
Mme. Casimir Perier. Double, pure white. 

Mme. F. Morel. Single, reddish purple. 
Pres. Grevy. Double bluish lilac. 

Available in 4 to 5 ft. 
for $2.50 each. 

Vauban. Semi-double. Lilac-pink. 

Available in 4 to 5 ft. 
for $2.50 each. 

William Robinson. Double. Deep pink. be : ple-red. 
: ; ae ; All French Lilacs Each Each 

American Cranberry—Viburnum Trilobum PAR OWE et te Rn co weer es Siac coats $1.50 3Ttos4 utter ee eo car one $2.00 

Tamarix 
Graceful shrubs with few branches, feathery foliage and showy flowers. Will 

grow in very dry soil. 

TAMARIX pentandra (Five-Stamen Tamarix). 6 to 8 ft. Beautiful blue-gray 
foliage, pink flowers in panicles during June and scattered throughout the S. alba (Common Snowberry). 4 to 5 ft. Small pinkish flowers in July, followed 
summer. by white berries in winter. 

orbiculata (Indian Currant; Coralberry). 4 to 5 ft. A native shrub that in 

Symphoricarpos (Coralberry; Snowberry) 
SYMPHORICARPOS chenaulti (Ciienault Coralberry). 4 to 6 ft. An improved 

form of Coralberry, of more upright growth, smaller leaves and coral fruit. 

T. africana (African Tamarix). 7 to 10 ft. The lavender flowers are borne along s. 
the branches in spring before the leaves. Strong grower and excellent for a many localities grows in great masses. Bell-shaped white flowers in June, 
background. followed by coral berries. 

Prices on both varieties: Each Each Prices on above 3 varieties: Each Each 
Sate 4 Ct eee eae $1.25 4ito.5.ft- eee een S 1050 A tons titer eee $0.75 3: to744 itis See eee $1.00 

Viburnum 
VIBURNUM cearlesi (Korean Spice Viburnum). 4 to 5 ft. A notable distinct shrub with 

rounded, leathery foliage and waxy pink flowers. Their delightfully fragrant blossoms 
unfold with the leaves in spring. It is a real aristocrat and should be in every garden 
where quality is appreciated. 

RSP wey PLP Tithe ekEdES oon pen Ope $4.00 DEtOnS wt tare BS Bimagenagsrctetatt eset ears $5.00 

V. burkwoodi. See page 9. 

Vv. dilatatum (Linden Viburnum). 8 to 10 ft. Creamy white flowers in May. Handsome 
dark green leaves with deep veins. Red berries in fall. 

V. lantana (Wayfaring Tree). 8 to 10 ft. A vigorous shrub with soft, heavy leaves and 
large clusters of white flowers in May. Red berries turn black as they ripen. 

—V. opulus (European Cranberry Bush). 8 to 10 ft. White flowers in May, bright berries 
attract birds in midsummer; brilliant color effect in fall. 

V. opulus roseum (Common Snowball). 8 to 10 ft. Old-fashioned variety, known to all. 
In May balls of pure white flowers cover the bush. 

V. setigerum (Tea Viburnum). 10 to 12 ft. One of the most attractive of Viburnums. White 
flowers, followed by clusters of bright red berries in the fall, that hold well into winter. 

V. sieboldi (Siebold Viburnum). 8 to 10 ft. A vigorous, hardy shrub with stout, spreading 
branches. Large, dark green, shiny leaves. White blossoms followed by pink berries which 
change to bluish black. 

AV. trilobum (American Cranberry Bush). 10 to 12 ft. A desirable variety grown primarily 
for its large red, conspicuous fruit, persistent throughout the fall. 

All Viburnums except as noted: 

PERT) CG 5 ch cra ORS ORES $1.25 ERR) CPR AG cence mod 0 Omen oioe $1.50 

Vitex 
VITEX latifolia (Chaste Tree). A beautiful late blooming shrub with lilac-blue spikes 

similar to Butterfly Bush. Graceful, showy, and should be planted more. 

3) 1 ZH Tins gale c oiare olen $1.00 PD Aton SHARG. 2 cong oDoe ato ecm eK $1.25 

Weigela 
Hardy, free flowering shrubs, 4 to 6 feet, of spreading habit with bell or trumpet shap- 

ed flowers. Thrive in moist soil, and will grow in partial shade 

W. Hendersoni (Desbois Weigela). Deep pink. 

W. florida. Delicate pink. 

W. Vaniceki. Red, good bloomer. 

Above 3 Weigelas: 
Each 

BIO EGS 55 ayte see $1.00 SEIOEA: Hien clr ec Sais ++ $1.25 
W., Bristol Ruby. (Plant Patent No. 492). 6 to 7 ft. This outstanding Weigela is hardier 

and more vigorous than any red Weigela to date. Makes a shapely, thrifty plant with 
attractive rich green foliage. Blossoms a soft ruby-red shading to garnet-crimson. 

Each Each 
EO e i> (ae $1.25 2 to 3 ft. ..s se sees eee eee $1.50 

Weigela, Bristol Ruby 
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HILLENMEYER’S 

Kentucky Grown Fruit Srees 
“The First Crop More Than Pays for the Price of a Tree” 

Fruits - The Money Makers are Coming Back 
to Southern Farms and 

Wisely, many are again planting fruits. Changes during the past few years have shown clearly 
that farmers and gardeners who had a few bearing fruit trees were making money—or if they 
did not sell the fruit, they certainly did not have to buy at the 
prices. So, the man who “raised his own’’ was ahead any way you looked at it. 

For many years we have given special attention to fruit trees and small fruit plants. This year 
we offer with great pride and confidence our Kentucky-grown trees, produced with the utmost 
care and skill, from fruiting trees of known parentage. Hillenmeyer trees are good trees, honest 
trees, and sold direct from the nursery—not by agents whose commission you pay without getting 
a penny’s worth of added value in the stock. As we sell direct to you, we do not ask fancy prices. 

We propagate our fruits under careful conditions, taking every precaution to have them true- 
to-name, for we believe dependability of variety is our very best sales argument. We guarantee 
every variety to be as described and hold ourselves ready to replace, without charge, any tree 

Gardens 

store or on the market at high 

that accidentally proves untrue to name. In addition to this dependability, our trees are suited to 
nearby conditions as we test all varieties before offering them for sale. 

See Prepaying 

Policy, 

Page 31 

No other fruit is so dependable and generally desirable 

as the Apple. They will thrive in almost any well drained 

soil. Their period of ripening extends from early July 

until frost and they can be kept through the entire win- 

ter. For family use there is no other fruit so indispensable. 

With moderate care they will pay a handsome return on 

your efforts and investment. We have kept our list of 

varieties up to date and you can plant any of them with 

confidence. Arranged in order of ripening as to season. 

CApples 
Summer Apples 

“S CLOSE. An early, red variety of outstanding 
promise both for home and commercial 
plantings. Ripens a few days ahead of 
Transparent. Hardy and bears when quite 
young. July 1-5. 

“S\EARLY TRANSPARENT. Waxy yellow; tart; 
excellent. Very early bearer: productive. 
Valuable for either home or market. -Sus- 
ceptible to blight on rich soil. July 5-6. 

LODI. The best description of this variety 
may be to say that it is a larger, later 
Transparent. Pale yellow, tart, and ripens 
about a week later. Tree vigorous. Many 
think it will supplant Transparent as a 
commercial variety. July 5-10. 

“S DUCHESS. (Often called “Oldenburg”’). An 
old outstanding variety, productive, and 
best of its season. Ours is the ‘“red’’ 
strain. Early bearing. July 10-15. 

™ GOLDEN SWEET. Yellow. The best sweet we 
know. Vigorous grower; annual bearer, 

\ very productive. Hasn’t a fault. July 20-30. 
™ POLLY EADES. A Kentucky developed va- 

riety; while not well known, is superior 
to Maiden’s Blush, yellow with slight 
blush. Bears early and quite productive. 
Plant on our recommendation and you 

\ will never regret it. August 5-10. 
\HYSLOP CRAB. The very best hardy Crab, 

producing a heavy crop of bright red tart 
fruit that is unexcelled for culinary pur- 
poses. Bears early. August 15-20. 

Winter 

~ JONATHAN. An early bearing and long keep- 
ing Apple; red; medium size; quality 
good. Tree never large, but productive. 
September 15-20. 

“S BALDWIN. Red; large; good quality. Tree 
vigorous, highly regarded for eating and 
cooking. The commercial Apple of the 
East. October 1-5. 

™RED DELICIOUS. As this extra red strain 
is such an improvement on the old Delic- 
ious we are propagating it entirely. When 
you ask for Delicious we give you this 
red strain at no extra cost. Fruit large, 
uniform size, and highest quality. Dis- 
tinguished by the five lobes on the blos- 
som end. Good for home or market. Sep- 
tember 20-30. 

“YELLOW DELICIOUS. A yellow type of the 
old standard red Delicious which has be- 
come deservedly popular throughout the 
country. Bears young and of highest qual- 
ity. September 30 to October 5. 

[26] 
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Red 
Stayman 

3 to 4 ft. 
4 to 5 ft. 
5 to 6 ft. 

PRICES OF APPLES 
2- and 3-year-old trees 

5 50 
$3.25 $27.50 
4.50 40.00 
5.75 50.00 

Fall Apples 
~~ WEALTHY. Large; shaded dark red; quality 

good, tender. Productive. Early to bear, 
and most satisfactory. Ripens over a long 
period and should be in every orchard. 
August | to September |. 

™ McINTOSH. A fine fall or early winter kind 

that has won its way because of its pro- 

ductiveness and extra high quality. Bright 
red; smooth. Plant it liberally in Ken- 

tucky. August 20-25. 

“S PADUCAH. A Kentucky product which very 
much resembles the Rome Beauty. About 
two or three weeks earlier, with more 
color. Prolific and a regular bearer. This 
variety stands at the top of the list as to 

production at the Kentucky Experiment 

Station. Sept. 5-10. 

“SGRIMES GOLDEN. One of the best of fall 
Apples. The most popular Apple of any 

season. Fruit golden yellow. Matures early 
and is a heavy bearer. This variety is trou- 
bled with canker, shortening the life of 
the tree. We also offer ‘‘Double Grafted”’ 
Grimes Golden, which is a longer lived 
tree, at 25c extra. September 15-20. 

Apples 

“™ RED STAYMAN. Dark rich red. Fruit large, 
good quality and keeper; early to come 
into bearing and productive. We _ think 
this the outstanding winter Apple for 
Kentucky. As the red variety is an im- 
provement over ordinary Stayman, we are 
propagating it entirely and filling all 
orders from this selected strain. October 

\ 5-10. 
\ URLEY WINESAP. A seedling of Winesap 

which it somewhat resembles. Conical, 
rich red and of highest quality. A recent 
introduction, bears early and _ regularly. 
October 10-15. 

“SROME BEAUTY. Large; red, tender, sub- 
acid. Early bearer and productive. A pop- 
ular kind in most sections. October 12-15. 

YORK IMPERIAL. A late keeping commercial 
Apple, shaded red on yellow skin. Flesh 
firm. Tree healthy. Regular and heavy 
bearer. Fruit sometimes lop-sided. Plant 
for profit or for home. October 15-20. 



Cluster and Sub-Acid Varieties 
You may plant any of these varieties and you will be rewarded. This group 

seldom fails to bear a good crop. 

~\ EARLY RICHMOND. This old standard Cherry has been the favorite for years. 
The fruit, borne in clusters, is tart and very valuable for canning, pies, etc. 
Yields nearly every year and reddens the tree with its wonderful crop. It suc- 
ceeds wherever Cherries will grow and is one of the earliest. 

“C\MONTMORENCY. Gradually supplanting Early Richmond because of its size. 
Except for being a little larger and later it is practically the same. Not quite 
as acid. Good to eat from hand. The tree is hardy, blooming late, and fre- 
quently will make a crop when the sweet varieties fail. 

Plums 
They grow almost anywhere—garden, chicken-run, or orchard. 

the trees are loaded with fruit, so it is wise to thin when too thick. 

~\ BURBANK. Late July. Fruit large, violet to light purple, with occasional shades 
of yellow. Flesh yellow, of excellent quality. For either canning or market 

this is the most popular kind. We believe it to be the hardiest and most 

prolific of the Oriental varieties. 

-DAMSON. A medium size, purple or blue Plum which is well known for its 
fine culinary uses. Damson preserve is the height of epicurean delight. It 
bears heavily and should be in every planting where Plums are wanted. 

~L GREEN GAGE. Another outstanding old variety. It ripens in mid-August and 

its medium sized yellow-green high quality fruit makes it a standard by 

which others are judged. Tree moderate grower; healthy. 

“OMAHA. (Hybrid.) A promising kind, vigorous in growth and free from disease. 

Being an American-Japanese hybrid, it inherits hardiness and productive- 

ness from each parent. Produces great crops of coral fruit, yellow fleshed, 

and of good quality. 

\STANLEY PRUNE. A large, sweet, purple Plum with much merit. Introduced 

by the New York Experiment Station. Annual bearer, good for home or 

commercial purposes and the best of the ‘‘Prune”’ class. 

Prices of Plum Trees 
TWO- AND THREE-YEAR-OLD TREES 

Each 2) 
a ne ees $1.75 $7.50 5 to 6 ft. 

Apricot 
~\ TALBERT. Excellent quality. Bears early and se- 

lected for its hardiness. 5 

$7.50 

Usually 

Each 5 

4 to 5 ft. $8.75 

Each 
4 to 5 ft. $1.75 

Nectarine 
~S SURE CROP. Imported from New Zealand by the 

United States Department of Agriculture. The 
best of all the Nectarines as to quality, size 
and hardiness. 

Each of this booklet. 
AP He S) GRe ewe a ee Oo CRN oe ee CC Silas) 
SY TOE ARE. Slate h vena cidin Ole chee Care Ce Omen 2.00 

The 

EA Gift for 
To help you get the best results from your plans and 

plants we will send absolutely free on request, a copy 

“HOW TO PLANT” 
instructions are clear 

: Lexington, Kentucky 

Cherri es 
Not difficult to grow, but the trees do 

best in well drained, rich soil. The sour va- 

rieties grow more readily than do the 

sweets, but you can have both if the loca- 

tion is satisfactory. Be sure to plant the 

trees as soon as they arrive. Press the soil 

firmly around the roots; tramp it hard. 

Sweets or “Heart” Varieties 
This group grows luxuriantly, makes a fine showing for a few years, and 

then may die if not in soil that is exactly suitable. The following varieties are 
the hardiest of the group. You should plant two varieties of sweet Cherries for 
satisfactory pollination. 

< BLACK TARTARIAN. Perhaps the most popular of the sweet varieties. Fruit is 
large, black, and heart-shaped. High quality. The tree is vigorous in suitable 
soil. 

\ MAY DUKE. Somewhat more acid than the other sweet Cherries, but of ex- 
cellent quality and good to eat from the tree. Tree vigorous, medium size 

( and productive. 

‘ NAPOLEON (Royal Ann). Large; yellow, tinged with red; firm. The most popu- 
lar and best light colored Cherry for this section. 

PRICES OF CHERRIES 
Each 5 

UN OPE TEE 9 CRIMES SIPS ARR IE eet Capote re be tn Laan ig inna, eh cient eee cs $1.75 $7.50 
5 80 VG) $F Piece rete ee A te ele: OP gear Os a re eis 2.00 8.75 

This old standard fruit is still being planted by many. Blight is its chief 
enemy, and as it is worse on deep, rich soil, do not over-stimulate by feeding. 
Planted in the back lawn it will make a beautiful tree in foliage, blossom and 
ruit. 

~“\ BARTLETT. August 15. The favorite eating Pear of America, East or West. 
Large, beautiful yellow with soft blush; high flavor. Tree bears quite young. 
On account of its popularity everywhere it is the most sought after of the 
European Pears. More susceptible to blight than other varieties. 

\ KIEFFER. September 10 to 15. The most popular Pear for our section. Fruit is 
large, golden yellow, sometimes tinted red on the sun-exposed side. Flesh is 
firm, crisp, juicy and for canning purposes it is especially prized. From the 
tree it is not good to eat, and to properly ripen, gather carefully and place 
in dry place of even temperature. The quality improves and it is then de- 
sirable. For keeping longer, pack in shallow trays or wrap the fruit in paper 
and store in a room free from frost. In this manner it can be kept until 
Christmas. 

= 

‘LINCOLN. Blight-resistant and bears regular crops. Perfectly hardy and 
quality almost equals Bartlett. Season of ripening about September Ist. 
Plant with confidence. Considered by many the best of the Pears. 

. ORIENT. New introduction from Tennessee Experiment Station. Quality as 
good as Bartlett, it is said that it has never blighted in Knoxville area. 
Skin thick and slightly rough. Flesh is creamy white with good texture. 
Ripens about August 25th. 

“SECKEL. September 15. This small, high quality, yellowish brown Pear is one 
of the most popular of the September fruits. Of melting, juicy, and sugary 
quality (frequently called the “‘Little Sugar Pear’). Tree is of slow growth 
but lives long and is needed in every home garden. 

TWO AND THREE-YEAR-OLD TREES 
Each 5 

4. to. 5 ‘ft four ane $1.75 $7.50 
5’ to. 6 ft) Geos eee ee oe 2.00 8.75 

Ou 

and cover planting, pruning 

feeding, spraying, cultivating, and other details. This is a 

part of the service we give that you may have the greatest 

success and joy from Hillenmeyer stock. If other questions 

arise from time to time, write us—we are at your service. 

That’s how long 
we have grown. Hillen- 
meyer’s Quality, True-to- 
Name Fruit Trees. 

MORE THAN 
100 YEARS 

[27] 
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Py aches 

A home garden without Peaches? Just think what you are missing—luscious 
fruit from late June to mid-October if you select an early, a midseason, and a 
late. One tree of each is better than none, but if you have space, plant five of 
each class. For a commercial orchard you need a selection and several varieties 
—better write and ask our advice. 

Planting and Care 
The Peach is the quickest maturing of fruit trees, often bearing the second 

year after transplanting. Plant only in well-drained soil but otherwise follow 
methods recommended for other fruit trees. 

When planting, prune rather severely, cut all side branches to 6 to 8 inches 
and head low. The tree gets top-heavv if allowed to develop a high head. 
Subsequent orchard pruning consists of shortening the terminal growth and 
keeping the tree compact and shapely. 

Borers which live right below the ground line and frequently girdle the trunk 
should be removed annually. A chemical, Paradichlorobenzine (PDB), may be 
used to control this pest. Our orchard growing and nursery experience is always 
at your service. Write us your questions and we will try to help you. 

Arranged in Their Order of Ripening 
~“MIKADO. (Free.) The best and most popular very early Peach to date. Me- 

dium size, round, yellow with red blush and of good quality. For best results 
should be planted with other varieties for cross-pollination. July 5-10. 

~REDHAVEN. (Free.) Early. Hardy, firm and of excellent quality. An outstanding 
yellow commercial variety, almost completely covered with red. Should be in 
every orchard. July 10-15. 

— 

RARITAN ROSE. (Free.) A New Jersey introduction of outstanding merit. Good 
f quality, hardy, and the best early white Peach we know of. July 15-18. 

GOLDEN JUBILEE. (Free.) A al ‘ ly Peach, highl ded b 
HOME GROWN, TREE RIPENED FRUIT the Kentucky eee nent Station ae other, leading authorities: Velen arith 

\ a distinct blush. Quality fine. July 15-20. 

ALWAYS TASTES BETTER “™COLORA. (Free.) The outstanding feature of this yellow Peach is its hardiness. 

As recommended by University of Kentucky. Available direct 

Howeyer, it is highly colored and of excellent quality. July 20-25. 

PLANT YOUR OWN! ornritg (July Heath). (Cling.) A new and better cling which we are growing 
instead of the old standard Heath. Has distinct blush, white flesh of good 
qualitv and is highly recommended by the Kentucky Experiment Station. 
July 25. 

~souTH HAVEN. (Free.) Better color and quality than Elberta. Large, and 
rpens 10 to 14 days earlier. Has been much hardier than other yellow 

SPRAY SCHEDU LE Peaches and because of our tests we recommend it highly. August 5-10. 

“SHALE-HAVEN. (Free.) An excellent Peach introduced by the Michigan Experi- 
ment Station. A cross between J. H. Hale and South Haven. Large, mid- 

from Kentucky Experiment Station or from us. season, yellow with blush. Good quality tree, healthy and hardy. August 

co = Apple 

5-10. 

N\BELLE OF GORGIA. (Free.) White, with decided blush; excellent quality. Heavy 
See and regular bearer. The best white-fleshed Peach for home or market. 

August 10-12. 

Prepaying ““ELBERTA. (Free.) Fruit large, yellow, shaded with deep red. Elberta has been 
li the standard Peach for years, and is just as good today. More than 80 per 

Po Icy, \ cent of commercial plantings are of Elbertas. August 10-12. 

Page 31 wy, H. HALE. (Free.) Fruit large, yellow, almost covered with red; more highly 
colored than Elberta; flesh firm, melting and of best quality. Ripens August 
10-15. 

AFTERGLOW. (Free.) This new, beautiful, yellow-fleshed Peach is well named 
because the soft amber-red covers the entire fruit. Hardy, excellent quality 
and very productive. The only Peach we have found worth listing, ripening 
after Elberta. August 15-20. 

Each 5 50 
EE ORE Ot dL Oe eR Cee ei tee Ucn io Gin io Se Ota $0.75 $3.25 $27.50 
451055 Fe Bee eee een eet ee eee re OO 4.50 40.00 
5 E4056. Fis ances ete ee Rae he See Se ai te ae 1225) 5.75 50.00 

Fruit Tree Spray 
Kolo Fruit Spray—manufactured by Niagara Chemical Co., con- 

= trols most chewing and sucking insects and fungus diseases on 

ex Apples, Peaches, Pears and Plums. For bearing trees this ‘/pack- 

4 aged spray’’ of ready-mixed ingredients is a convenient time saver. 

ee — Ze lbssen(makesm2 5Sagals;)) meet esgensi. 5 eS once ca $1.60 
Pe Re] Delicious 1. Ibsaktmakes? 8. gals;). sae eee ee eee .65 

Listed on page 26 
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DEPENDABLE NURSERY STOCK 

“ASPARAGUS 
WASHINGTON. This is the 

best known variety. It is 
a strong grower, produc- 
ing stocks of large size 
and of finest quality. The 
fact that it is rust-resist- 
ant makes it the ideal 
Asparagus for all. Our 
plants, produced on 
heavy soil, are superior 
to the little seedlings 
grown in sand. All plants 
are graded and=e are 
large, fleshy roots that, 
w.th proper care, will be 
ready to cut the second 
year. Our plants. will 
grow off much _ better 
than imported plants. Set 
100 plants for a family 
of four. 

Strong Plants: 
25 50 100 

$1.75 $2375 $4.50 

Ask for prices on 
larger quantities. 

For Postage, Packing and 
Insurance Add 15%. 

“CURRANTS 
( RED LAKE. By far the most 

productive of the many 
kinds we have tested. 
Color a brilliant red; 
large berries borne in 
long clusters along the 
stems; quality excellent. 
The white varieties have 
proved worthless in this MacDonald 
rake 3 10 Rhubarb 
$0.50 $1.35 $4.00 

Currants Washington Asparagus 

“GOOSEBERRIES 
>. DOWNING. Fruit almost round, large and juicy; best quality; whitish green color. Does especially 

well in the North. 

HOUGHTON. Round, medium size; dark red when ripe; juicy, sweet. Thin, smooth skin. Bush is 
* hardy, very productive, free from mildew, and the best for general purposes in this section. 

Prices of Gooseberries: 
Each 3 10 

ERR er eV atl Ch YMmemete tree Pele ier he Per cetiec oa oes. aa)s ase ean bo)» arellss side evel ana. b siaceuleys $0.50 $1.35 $4.00 

“RHUBARB 
Plant Rhubarb 4 by 3 ft., covering crowns not over 3 or 4 inches. 

EXCELISOR. Very early, with long stem. Plants vigorous and dependable. 
Each 10 100 eS 

PES aay yc an a 0 yO Ree ea $0.30 $2.50 $15.00 af pi 
MacDONALD. New, bright high quality Canadian variety, mildly acid. Takes less sugar. Raised ee a f v4 

from divisions rather than seed. The best. pee 5 Houghton 

HEE ow ada corn 0 WOMeO b OE AONE © OE OHNE ARG Ot Oe Sten na ene ae ea so a SOMO) GSHETO) Gooseberries 

HILLENMEYER’S FAMOUS KENTUCKY BLUE GRASS SEED 

*BLUE GRASS 
Here in the heart of the famed Blue Grass Section of Kentucky, the best seed in the 

world is produced. Hillenmeyer seed is of the highest quality, both as to purity and germin- 
ation. Do not sow light, chaffy material of weak germination and carrying many noxious 
weed seeds. Why gamble with poor seed? Plant the best. 

*SUNNY LAWN MIXTURE 
For sowing new lawns or where you have a thin stand we recommend our Special Lawn 

Mixture. This consists of Blue Grass, White Clover, and other varieties for quick effect. 

*SHADY LAWN MIXTURE 
A scientific mixture of grasses to be used in shady locations on which the sun does not 

shine more than four or five hours per day. 

Sow 2 to 3 Ibs. to 1000 sq. ft. on thin lawn, 4 to 6 Ibs. to 1000 sq. ft. on NEW lawn. 

1 lb. 3bs. 10 Ibs. 
$1.25 $3.65 $12.00 
eZ 3.65 12.00 
1,00 2.90 9.50 

“These Plants Can Be Sent by Parcel Post. See Prepaying Policy, Page 31. 
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"\ 
(p—p The Flowers 

CONLES for Everybody 
There are few flowers which have been improved more than the Peony. 

From the old-fashioned reds and pinks, familiar in our grandmother’s gar- 
dens, we now have marvelous varieties with better color, form, and all- 
around quality. 

Peonies are often rated on the basis of 10 as perfect but we are frank 

ye e 

to state that we do not always concur. We have te ted hundreds of varieties = 
so as to give our customers the best and find thzt some of the highest va oe 
rated kinds just do not perform satisfactorily here in the South. The kinds , te ae 
offered can be planted with confidence. 

They should be in every garden. Plant the crowns about 2 or 3 inches 
deep, use bone meal, see that they get sufficient water at blooming time 
and you'll be more than pleased if you use HILLENMEYER’S CHOICE ROOTS. 

STRONG DIVISIONS—YOUR ASSORTMENT 
$1.00 each; 10 for $9.00 

For Parcel Post and Insurance, add 15 per cent. 

“DOUBLE PEONIES  . » ' 
RED : 

Bunker Hill. Beautiful bright red with long, stiff stems. Has done exceeding- 
ly well with us. 

Felix Crousse. Midseason. The most pleasing velvety red, fading to lighter 
shades as the blossom fades. 

Karl Rosentield: Late midseason. Large, showy, rich velvety crimson. Color 
striking. 

Longfellow. A distinctive, fadeless crimson. Good foliage with strong, stiff 
stems. Early midseason. Dependable. 

Mary Brand. Vivid crimson with silvery sheen which gives it added brilliance. 
Midseason. 

WHITE 
Baroness Schroeder. Midseason. Delicate flesh-pink; fading to white with 

suggestion of heliotrope and gold. 
Festiva Maxima. Early. The grandest white Peony. The extra large flowers 

are pure white, except petals tipped carmine. 
Mme. de Verneville. Early. Desirable, free-blooming, should be in every 

collection. 
PINK 

Edulis Superba. Early. Deep rose. Valued for its fragrance and freedom of 
bloom. 

Georgiana Shaylor. Most exquisite shade of soft rose-pink. Midseason. Fra- 
grant. 

Lady Alexandra Duff. An unusual delicate flesh-pink. One of the most 4 
striking of all Peonies, with extra large, cup-shaped flowers. Be 

Martha Bulloch. Silvery shell-pink at center, deepening to deep rose-pink. 
Late. 

Mons. Jules Elie. Early to midseason. Large, compact; lilac-rose with lighter 
pink base petals; fragrant. Extra fine. 

Reine Hortense. Midseason. Large, flat; flesh to shell-pink; very fragrant. 
One of the finest. 

Samuel Hughes. Late. Fine upright variety with unusual style and color 
combination—silver-pink. Excellent variety. a 

Sarah Bernhardt. Late. Very large flowers of apple-blossom-pink, with 
silver-tipped petals. Vigorous. 4 

Solange. Late. Large, compact. Outer petals delicate, waxy white, deepening Double Peonies 
toward the center with shades of golden brown. Free bloomer. ste SER 

Venus. Midseason. Pale hydrangea-pink. Large. 

*=SINGLE PEONIES 
This type is distinguished by its five or more large petals surrounding 

a center of yellow stamens. Most are early and they stand wind and 
rain well. Very conspicuous. 
Clairette. Large white flowers of unusual beauty; prominent tuft of 

golden stamens. 
Duchess of Portland. Delicate shade of flesh-pink; large. 
L’Etincelante. Rose-pink, margined silver. One of the best. 
The Moor. Very attractive deep rich red of unusual beauty; stamens 

yellow and striking. 
“JAPANESE PEONIES 

In these we have five or more guard petals surrounding a center of 
showy and abortive anthers. The second stage of development into the 
double type. 
Akalu. Guards deep American Beauty shade; petaloids conspicuous saf- 

fron-yellow, margined rose. 
Nippon Beauty. Late. Dark red stamens flushed, edged yellow. One of 

the best Japanese. 
Ruigegno. Dark maroon, with petaloids of most pleasing yellow. Very 

showy. 
Snow Wheel. Large, pure white petals and petaloids. Our best white 

Japanese variety. 
*“These Plants Can Be Sent by Parcel Post. See Prepaying Policy, Page 31. 

ROSES 
We are not listing Roses in this cata- 

log, but will mail a special folder fist- 
ing choice varieties in Feb- 

_. ruary, 1955. If you 
r \:, donot receive your 

Z copy write or 
Z phone for it. 
\ * 

— at 

esl Japanese Peony 

HILLENMEYER NURSERIES 
Lexington, Kentucky — 


